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Happy Anniversary BVN • Celebrating 35 Years of Pub lishing Excellence

African American Doctors Receive Top Honor For Diversity Efforts
Michael V. Drake and
·Ernest C. Levister
-Awarded $25,000 Each for
Their Leadership in
Increasing Diversity in the
Health Professions
;'The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

African-American
physicians ,
1},fichael V. Drake and Ernest C. Levister

are recipient~ of the 2007 Champions of
Health Professions Diversity Award presented by The California Wellness
Foundation (TCWF). In an annual event,
the award honors the efforts of three
select individuals who help to increase
diversity and reduce entry barriers at
medical schools. This year, Dr. Drake and
Dr. Levister are two of the physicians recognized for their .remarkable work.
''The future health of individuals, as
well as the health -of our economy,

Ernest C. Levister, M.D.

Michael V. Drake, M.D.

depends partly on developing a culturally
competent, language-proficient health
care workforce," said Gary L. Yates,
TCWF president and CEO. "By bringing
awareness to these champions and their
accomplishments, we hope to encourage
others to follow their example."
Michael V. Drake has worked for 30
years to encourage minorities to enter and
succeed in health-science schools with
the University of California system. He
is currently chancellor of UC Irvine and

is passionate about medicine, public service and education. _
Ernest C. Levister has personally
mentored students pursuing careers in
medicine, ' and has advocated the
California Legislature to mandate
changes in the undergraduate science and
engineering programs at UC Riverside.
His fervent efforts aim to dismantle
health care disparities and advocate for
See DOCTORS, Page A-4
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A CLIMATE FOR RENEWAL

Rikke Van Johnson Launches Re-election Bid
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
San Bernardino City Councilman
Rikke Van Johnson formally began
his re-election campaign bid
Thursday pledging to continue his
four year fight to erase decades of
neglect by ushering in a climate for
renewal ripe for creating new jobs,
economic development, making
streets safer, and bringing youth and
community programs to the long
ignored 6th Ward.
"I have been able to create a
foundation through the development
of strong relationships and good
partnerships. Now it's time to build
on that foundation ."
Gathered at Shirrells Park,
Johnson told supporters inclutling
Mayor
Patrick
Morris
and
Supervisor Josie Gonzales statistically crime is down in the 6th Ward
thanks to an aggressive police patrol
campaign that successfully targeted
drug, gun and gang activity.
"But there are still challenging
areas. He announced Operation
Phoenix the city's highly touted
crime fighting program will be
expanding into California Gardens."
"We' ve seen what putting more

police on the streets can do. We' ve

sion of the I-2 IO freeway set to bring
construction of a Lowe's Home
Improvement Center, multiple warehouses, a Michelin Tire distribution
center and a Fed-Ex distribution
center off Cajon Boulevard.
"The University Parkway off
ramp that leads into our community
will open up multiple opportunities
for some 400 jobs and brisk employment development that will build a
strong tax base."
In a thinly veiled critique of the
higqly visible partisan in-fighting
seen aq1ong some members of the
City Council over how to disburse
voter approved Measure Z crime
funds , Johnson said he will work
with Mayor Morris , Council members and other city leaders to build
bipartisan partnerships directed at
creating a strong, prosperous and
safe place to raise a family.
"The 6th Ward has been "shamefully overlooked and forgotten,"
Supervisor Josie Gonzales told listeners, "For many years the people
here have paid their property taxes
and failed to receive their fair return
in community services. I along with
the Mayor and the entire administration am committed to reversing that
Sixth Ward Councilman Rikke Van Johnson(c) stressed the need for building partnerships as San Bernardino ushers in a new era of revitalization. He was joined
wrong. But we can 't do it alone. We
by supporters Mayor Patrick Morris, Commissioner George Rawls, Sharon, wife and campaign manager, Supervisor Josie Gonzales and Maxine Barnett.
need people like Councilman
een what working with community Operation Phoenix phase II will
Emboldened by the J.listice which combats gun crimes.
Johnson to help usher in a new era of
partners and families can do. build on those succcs es."
Department's promise to send crime
"Thi is a good move - very
positive change."
fighting teams to help San good. For the sake of our children
"Rikke ce the city from a larger
Bernardino confront violence, (sec: and families, we've got to get and
view," ·aid Mayor Morris. "He sees
Inland Leaders Welcome Federal keep the gun out of our neighborthe need to balance more police with
Crime Fighting Help), Johnson said hoods."
prevention and intervention. He
more agent will strengthen the
John on cited a climate of eco- knows if all we do is suppress crime
city's crime initiatives and beef up nomic revitalization in the region.
See JOHNSON, Page A-4
the Violent Crime Impact Team Pointing to the soon to open cxpan-

MV Business Leaders Visit The Gas
Company To Learn About Energy Efficency

Community Responds to CPRC Report
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton

Lea Petersen (left), The Gas Company's public affairs manager and host of the tour of the Energy Resource
Center, discusses an energy efficiency display with Lois Carson, executive director of Community Action
Partnership of Riverside County (CAP Riverside).

The Black Voice -News
DOWNEY

Business leaders from the Moreno
Valley area recently traveled to
Downey to visit energy-efficiency
experts from Southern California Gas
Company (The Gas Company) and
learn how energy efficiency can help
their businesses.
"We've reserved $ IO million this
year alone in rebates and incentives for
businesses that install qualifying energy-efficient equipment or improve

their business processes," aid Mark
Gaines, The Gas Company's director
of customer programs. "Businesses
can save even more through other conservation programs.''
"As a bu ines owner, I welcome
The Gas Company's efforts to reach
out to bu inesses and help them save
money," aid Camille Meldrum, owner
of _PIP Printing of Moreno Valley. " I
al o think bu inesses have a responsibility to make good use of fi nite
resource like natural.gas."

"Businesses have to watch every
dime they spend, and energy co ts can
really add up," said Linda D. Wright ,
president and chief executive officer of
the Black Chamber of Commerce of
Moreno Valley.
"If The Gas
Company 's offering $10 million to
help businesses save energy, I think
there. are opportunities to spend less on
running the business and more on
growing the busines ."
See ENERGY, Page A-10

Cameraman, Driver Backs Airman's Version. of Shooting

Heated Testimony At Ex-Deputy Webb's Trial
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
Jose Luis Valdes the cameraman
who video taped former San
Bernardino heriff's deputy Ivory
Webb shooting an unarmed military
police officer told a court on
Wednesday he never saw Elio Carrion
threaten the deputy before he was shot

after a high speed chase in Chino.
Jose Luis Valdes testified that he
clearly heard the officer order Carrion
to get up from the ground "several
ti mes" just before the officer fired and
that he never saw the airman threaten
or rush the officer.
Earlier in the week U.S. Air Force
airman Carrion testified that he could
not recall many key events and commands houted at him in the moments

E-Mail to : pressrelease@blackvoicenews .co m

before he was shot.
"From' my memory, I'm telling you
as much as l can remember," Carrion
said "Some parts arc blurry and some
parts are very clear.
Webb, 46 is charged with attempted
voluntary manslaughter and firearm
a sault charges in the January 29, 2006
shooting of Carrion who was wounded
in the chest, shoulder and leg at the end
See WEBB, Page A-4

Community leaders and residents
congregated at the meeting of the
Community
Police
Review
Commission on May 30 to prote t
the board's assertion that a Riverside
Police Department officer acted
within policy when he shot and
killed a Black mentally ill man last
year.
At a meeting earlier that month ,
the commissioners had voted 6- 1 on
the preliminary finding that Officer
Terry Ellefson was within policy
when he fired his gun twice at Lee
Deante Brown . In his statement to
investigators, Ellefson said that he
shot Brown after Brown had stood
up and lunged at him with Ellefson 's
laser in his hand . Only seven votes
were cast becau e four commissioners have re igned from the beleaguered panel since November and
the two remaining vacancies had not
been filled yet by the city council.
Commissioner Jim Ward , the only
African-American on the panel, cast
the ole di enting vote and told the
other commissioners that he was
going to is ue a minority report on
the shooting because he believed
that ba ed on the evidence, Ellefson
had used excessive force when he
shot Brown .
Community leaders urged the
commission and the city to allow the
public equal acce s to both reports
issued in relation to the shooting.
"It would be unethical and nontransparent to not give equal con ideration to the minority report," said
Je nnifer Vaughn-Blakeley who
chairs the Group.
Comments made by several commissioners at the earlier meeting
also came under fire from community members. Several commi ioners
had said that a po sible rea on why
civilian witnesse might not have
seen a tascr in Brown's hand was
because it was black and Brown was
African-American. He also was not

Jennifer Vaughn Blakely

Waudler Rucker Hughes

wearing any light colored clothing
to provide any contrast, several
commissioners said.
Several community leaders
objected to tho e tatements, including Waudier Rucker-Hughes, who
chairs the Riverside chapter of the
NAACP.
"That's a lippery slope that perhaps you don't want to go down,"

Rucker-Hughes said.
According to statements- issued as
part of the investigation conducted
by the CPRC's investigator, the six
civilian witnesses interviewed did
not see anything in Brown's hand
when he was shot. Their eyewitness
accounts contrasted with statements
See CPRC, PAGE A-4

Allensworth Bill Passes Assembly
The Black Voice News

'RIVERSIDE

Assembly Member Wilmer
Amina Carter (D-Rialto) announced
that legislation to protect Colonel
Allensworth State Hi toric Park
from a 12,000 cow dairy operation
proposed I ,000 feet from the park
passed the Californ ia State
Assembly on a vote of 47-25. It now
moves to the State Senate for its
consideration.
AB 576, sponsored by the
Legislative Black Caucus, included
35 Assembly co-authors, including
Speaker Fabian Nunez as a principal
co-author.
"This legislation is designed to
protect the cultural, historical and
environmental integrity" of the park
and preserve its place on the
National Registry of Hi storic

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Black Voice News 2007

Assemblymember
Wilmer Amina
Carter

Assemblymem
ber Fabian
Nunez

Places," aid Ms . Carter.
She further continued that, "This
legislation is pro-Allensworth, not
anti-dairy. The 2.5 mile buffer zone
proposed in thi legislation would
protect the park, while ensuring that
the county's vital agricultural industry can continue." Carter noted that
Tulare would be the only county
affected by this legi lation.
Carter' bill "grandfathers" existSee ALLENSWORTH, PAGE A-4
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Ali Sahabi Makes Good Music
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Page A-2
LETTER

To EDITOR

Open Letter to Corona-Norco Superintendent Dr. L.·Pollard

My nephew Floyd Brown used to play the accordion, and all his
Proposed Rosa Parks Elementary King's home during that boycott and
cousins would laugh, but an accordion is a musical instrument that
· School
nothing but the grace of God saved
expands in and out to make good music if, like Floyd,you knew how
Mrs. King and their baby daughter
to play it. Its history dates back to ancient Egypt and Greece. It
It recently came to my attention from certain death.
makes a sound going both ways by air being forced over reeds
that the Corona-Norco School Board
When anyone from that era hears
inside, so the more it changes
has decided to name a soon-to-be- the word "KNIGHTS", they KNOW
opened elementary school in honor it means the KNIGHTS OF THE
the more it stays the same if
of the late civil rights pioneer, Mrs. KU KLUX KLAN. Is this some
you know which buttons to
Rosa Parks. It is an honor for Mrs., kind of malicious joke to connect
push. Now you might ask
Parks, but it is also an honor for the Mrs. Parks', memory with tjie very
what in the world does an
citizens of Corona-Norco to be able group that would have seen her
accordion
have to do with a
to learn about the heroism and char- dead??? Or is the Corona-Norco
Hardy L.
meeting I was asked to attend
acter that she exemplified. With Board of Education that lacking in
quiet dignity and determination, she an historical perspective?, Or is it
this past Friday in Riverside
ignited the spark that led this coun- that the Board has only grudgingly
on the "Green Valley
try out of a shameful past and into a agreed to name a school after Mrs.
Initiative of the Inland
new era of . enlightenment and Parks, bµt has no vested interest in
Empire," vision to develop environmentally oriented businesses and
respect for all humanity. She was a actually honoring her legacy and
communities.
true American hero and deserves teaching its students the value of her
Well, I witnessed the coming l'ogether of busigratitude and utmost respect from courageous act?
To protest that "KNIGHTS" is
every sector of our society.
nesses, and elected leaders from federal, state,
Sadly, I was shocked to discover "just a symbol" is a very hollow
county and the cities of Riverside and San
that somehow, in what could only be response. As educators, you certainBernardino County. There were Republicans
characterized as either an appalling ly know that symbols are exactly
and Democrats, Blacks, Indians, Asians, Whites
lack of information or an appalling how information is acquired and
and Hispanics. There were heads of our univerinsensitivity, or both, that the mascot retained; to wit, the symbols of the
sities, community colleges and K through 12th
selected to represent Rosa Parks' KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX
legacy is a ... KNIGHT.. .. Is this KLAN are a burning cross and white
grade school districts. In addition we bad the
true?? Rosa Parks was a WOMAN, sheets. Those symbols-were/are ter- ·
leadership of many community based organizaso why would she be represented by rifying to African-Americans and
tions all gathered around the idea of coming
a traditional male image? She was rightfully so. They cannot just be
together to make the Inland Empire "Green"
also a woman who was living in dismissed with an offhand gesture as
Ali Sahabi
for our people. Many of the newcomers praised
Montgomery, Alabama at a time "just a symbol", because they are a
the coming together as a great idea and a good beginning to workwhen the KNIGHTS OF THE KU symbol of murder, maiming and
KLUX KLAN (that IS their full degradation far beyond the undering together because they have never seen this togetherness before.
name ... ), were lynching and intimi- standing of the vast majority of the
Th.is is good while at the same time brought back some memories
dating African-Americans at will. citizens of this country.
of when I first came to the Inland Empire. I recall the old timers
Similarly, offhandedly choosing
The " KNIGHTS" continually threattelling me when this area was one county and then split to become
ened Mrs. Parks during the 381 days the "KNIGHTS" as a school mascot
Riverside and San Bernardino County. As I witnessed the growth
of the Montgomery Bus Boycott and is particularly illogical, since it is
over the past four decades, I've seen the Inland Empire with only
the reality is that the community especially offensive and degrading
feared for Mrs. Parks' very life dur- to the memory of Mrs. Parks and litone congressional district that encompassed the cities of Riverside
ing all that time. The "KNIGHTS" erally
millions
of Africanand San Bernardino, Colton, Rialto, Fontana, Ontario,
al o bombed Dr. Martin Luther Americans who have chafed under
Bloomington and Rubidoux cities, held by George Brown. From
that district I saw the county boards of supervisors, mayors, educaParren Mitchell, a
tional institutions and businesses work together in order to get more
By Harry C. Alford
federal and state money for CETA, healthcare, education, transNNPA Columnist
portation and other programs to make the region what it is today.
There was Kaiser Steel in Fontana, Bourns and ROHR in Riverside,
It is ,with mixed feelings that we
Kaiser Permanente Medical Care all serving the Inland Empire.
a nnounce the passing (May 28 ,
The University of California, Riverside served the entire region as
2007) of the Honorable Parren J.
Mitchell. We are ad that he has left
an institution of higher learning before Cal State University, San
us for Heaven but we are happy that
Bernardino. The Harris Department had stores located in Riverside,
he came and will celebrate his great
Redlands and its corporate store in San Bernardino. Even the Black
life. The last few years have been
community AME Churches began in Riverside with Allen Chapel
painful for this warrior. The pain is
and then they helped St. Paul in San Bernardino get their start over
gone but his memory and triumphs
one hundred years ago. They still fellowship together at least once a
are etched in history and shall never
go away.
year. The defunct Inland Area Urban League and OIC
Parren was elected in 1970 to the
(Opportunities Industrial Center) served both counties, just ask
Parren J. Mitchell
first
of his eight terms in Congress
· Mike Teer, Woodie Rucker Hughes, Ola Faye Stephens, Clarence •·
from the 7th District (Democrat sible for billions of dollars in all
Butler, Art Forbes, Bailey Dodson, Claude Giles just to name a few
Balti more, MD) after holding posts
comprnnities through his belief that
who worked both counties. You get the picture that these two counin the admini strations of two
America must equitably distribute
ties were one then because they realized working together they could
Baltimore mayors and one goverits tax funded procurements.
nor. During his tenure he fought
get more while still maintaining there separate identity. They have
The vast majority of Black firms
tenaciously for B lack economic
found working together sometimes makes good music so all of us
in this nation are graduates of the
empowerment which he phrased as
can enjoy our way of life. As the region has grown and people
SBA's 8a program. As Secretary of
"The second phase of the civil rights
HUD Alphonso Jackson often says,
changed the idea to pull apart like the accordion seem attractive
movement".
''There is no other program that has
sometimes but the music sounds funny without a knowledgeable
Every minority and women busiproduced more B lack millionaires
pl!Jer.
ness legislation from the smallest
in this nation than the 8a program.
town to the largest state to each and
At each stage in the population movement our need to adjust how
It is a success w hose legacy
every agency of the federal governwe work with each other occurs and we need a knowledgeable
demands that it remains." This with
ment can be directly attributed to
accordion player to handle the keys on the keyboard. When the
the Department of Transportation
the legislative activity of Parren J .
DBE program; minority owned conaccordion was first invented it did not have keyboards or buttons on
Mitchell. He was aggressive and
cessions in our airports; regional
the other end. Each player made adjustments to the instrument
terribly motivated which was the
civil right offices around the nation
without changing the basics function of making music but only
key to his success . Every minority
auditing the di versity of major govand woman business owner owes
improve the sound.
ernment and private entities. The
much gratitude to the performance
In the past I witnessed Norton Younglove, Nancy Smith, Bob
whole aura of accountability for
of Congressman Mitchell. He was
Hantmock, all county supervisors from San Bernardino and
diversity in the procurement and
truly a national hero who is responbusiness arenas is due to th·e efforts
Riverside, Ab Brown and Bob Holcomb mayors of the two largest
cities and other mayors sit around the table to discuss issues of
mutual interest on behalf of their citizens. These were some of the
Assembly Speaker Responds to Governor's Initiative
accordion players of this region in the past. Now we have another
Statement from Assembly Speaker budget, which the Assembly Budget
accordion player who is responsible for bringing the region togethFabian
Nunez
and Committee has already acted to
er for the purpose of this Green Valley Initiative and that is Ali
Assemblymember
Caballero approve -- and in some cases, augSahabi.
Responding to Governor's Anti- ment. Examples include:
Ali is president of SE Corporation, a privately held, California
Gang Initiative
Grants to local communities.
The governor's $7 million proposal
based land planning entitlement and development firm. He is a
Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez was increased by the Assembly to
member of several industry and civic organizations such as
and
Assemblymember
Anna $9 million, and the uses expanded
University of Southern California, National Multi Housing Council,
Cab:illero, Chair of the Assembly to emphasize prevention and interCorona Redevelopment Agency and local chambers of commerce.
Select Committee o n Youth vention programs.
He holds a Masters of Real Estate Development degree from USC
Violence Prevention, tQday issued
Job training. The governor's
and a Bachelor of Science in Management from Pepperdine
the following statement regarding proposed $2.8
million
was
University. But I came to know him from his generous donation of Gov. Schwarzenegger's announce- increased to $3.6 million.
ment of an anti-gang initiative:
"The Assembly Select Committee
$100,000 to UCR to honor Dr. Edward J. Blakely. Ed Blakely is the
"We
appreciate
the
governor
takon
Youth Violence Prevention has
most distinguished urban social scientist in the wort~ and grew up
ing steps in both the May Rev ise recently he ld hearings in Los
here in the Inland Empire and graduated from UCR plus taught
and with his announcement today to Angeles and Salinas, focused on
and mentored Ali at USC.Ali was inspired by Ed's teachings and is
focus attention on the problems of developing a "tool-kit" of highly
now puUing that inspiration to work here in Edward Blakely's comgangs and youth violence. The effectively solutions that communiproblem
is
widespread
in ties can use to prevent and reduce
munity. For those who don't know Blakely is Black and got bis eduCalifornia,
affecting
communi
ties
youth violence. The tool-kit will
cation in our local public schools and his spiritual teaching at St.
in virtually every comer of the al o contain recommendations for
Paul AME Church in San Bernardino.
State."
the Legislature and the administraSo with Ali Sahabi's leadership and vision he has been able to p'u11 ·
"We are concerned that the govertion on steps the state can take to
the Inland Empire back together for the purpose of improving our
nor's program emphasizes expen- aide communities in achieving
lives with a new industry that will generate an economic boom for
sive gang suppression strategies, these goals. A third hearing of the
While short-changing more effec- committee is schedule for Friday,
us. It is a tremendous challenge for us but not impossible. The reative and affordable violence preven- June I, in Oakland, at the Oakland
son I say that is when Congressman Xen Calvert had to leave the
tion and intervention strategies such Port Building."
session early and the announcer, Daniel Cozad said "Mr. Calvert we
as early childhood education, after"We look forward to working
need you to stay." Calvert responded, Congressman Joe Baca is here
school and literacy programs , and with the Senate through. the budget
to cover for us. Calvert is Republican from Riverside and Baca is a
job training.
conference committee and with the .
Democrat from San Bernardino. The meeting was spearheaded by
"The governor's proposal also governor to ensure that Cali forn ia's
stops short of proposing significant anti-gang efforts are focused on
Riverside Supervisor Bob Buster and.San Bernardino Supervisor
new investment in anti-gang pro- prevention and intervention, as well
Paul Biane.
grams.
Most of the funding is as the more costly suppression
Yes, my nephew has long given up the accordion, no doubt
included in the May Revise to . the activities."
because of his cousins, but the Inland Empire has a new accordion
player and his name is Ali Sahabi and he is making good music.

BROWN

J.

our country's dirty little secret of
chattel slavery and its aftermath.
Make no mistake about it ... our
society is still unable to openly
address this central issue of true
equality and honor to all our citizens. It is sometimes open and notorious, but more often it is subtle, or
perhaps even subconscious. Using
KNIGHTS to represent a woman ,
even if it is the historical Knights of
the Round Table, is just not logical ,
because it does nothing to further
the legacy of a woman. Using
KNIGHTS as it was known to Mrs.
Parks (and millions of other AfricanAmericans who met their wrath), is
profoundly ii:isensitive and, frankly,
insulting. [t is tantamount to a lefthanded compliment .. .if the CoronaNorco USD does not wish to show
Mrs. Parks the respect she earned,
why name a school after her at all?
I'm certain her family would feel
that this is an insult and I intend to
contact them to apprise them of this
humiliation. Perhaps a response
from her family would bring the
matter into focus. Viewing actual
film footage of the KNIGHTS OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN in action
during Mrs. Parks ' years in
Montgomery, Alabama would also
bring focus to the seriousness of this
ill-conceived "mascot". Viewing
the horribly-disfigured face of fourteen-year-old Emmett Till at the
hands of the KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN might also bring
the concept of KNIGHTS into focus
as one seeks to "honor" R<lsa Parks.
She may never even have heard of
the Knights of the Round Table, but
EVERY African-American is brutal-

ly aware of the KNIGHTS OF THE .
KU KLUX KLAN, certainly in relationship to Mrs. Parks and the
Montgomery Bus Boycott . .. and
flipping the script to some other faraway "kn ights" won't make the
image go away. J assure you that,
since the KNIGHTS OF THE KU
KLUX KLAN are active in
Riverside County, they will not rest
until they make the "Rosa Parks
Knights" the laughingstock of that
community. What a great double
entendre! What a· great way to insult
her while seeming to honor her!
Please take this matter under serious col)sideration. It cannot be that
a humiliating part of Rosa Parks' lif.e
is the ONLY "mascot" concept that
educators with literally hundreds of
years of education can envision. It
cannot be that even the traditional
British knight is the ONLY mascot
concept to represent a famous
woman, unless the considered opinion of the Board is that only Rosa
Parks' name wi II attach to the
school; that the fact that she was a
woman and that her very life was
threatened by the KNIGHTS is irrelevant.
Please consider Rosa Parks' life
and legacy and put forth the best that
Corona-Norco USD can offer to this
society. I humbly but enthusiastically submit the name "Rosa Parks
Trailblazers", because she truly was
a trailblazer. .. and encouraging students to be trailblazers is what Mrs.
Parks would fi nd a wortby symbol
of her sacrifice to make this country
truly a land of liberty.
Abrafi S. Sanyika, MA.

Congressional Giant
of this giant.
He must have seen at least 5
attempts in establishing a National
Black Chamber of Commerce in
this nation. He quietly watched
them fail. I
s relieved to receive
his warm greeting and encouragement when I ought his counsel in
starting the NBCC in 1992. He told
me, "Remember as Adam Clayton
Powell taught us 'It's the plan, not
the man'. Put it all in writing and
have a succinct strategic plan. If
you are truly committed and fear
nothing but God you can prevail.
Don't worry about the numbers as
the greatest advocate for ju tice to
walk this earth , Jesus Christ, had
only twelve captains and one of
them was flaky. If you are clear and
unbending you can succeed."
After returning from World War TI
as a hero - be jumped on a live
grenade to save the lives of three
other soldiers - he enrolled in
Morgan State University and
obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree.
By the way, he received a Purple
Heart for the military heroics even
though many wounded B lacks were
refused a Purple Heart. The effort
merited a Silver Star or Medal of
Honor but Blacks could not receive
such medals at that time. He applied
( I 950) to the University of
Maryland's graduate program. The
President of the College Park cam-

pus rebuffed him by saying it was
"inadvisable for Blacks to attend the
College Park campus". Parren sued
and prevailed becoming the first
Black to receive a post graduate
degree from the main can1pus of the
University of Maryland. Today, the
University of Maryland boasts that
it
graduates
more AfricanAmericans per year than any other
state university system in the nation.
This was the start of a long apd productive life in fighting bigotry and
creating opportunity for the under
served.
Thank God for Parren J . Mitchell !
He made this a better world. We
mu t carry on the struggle he so
valiantly fought and bear more fruit
for the generations to come and in
fond memory of his legacy.
"If you believe in fighting racism ,
you make a commitment for the rest
of your life. T here's no getting off
that train. You can't say I've put five
years in fighting racism and now
I'm finished. No, you are not fin ished. Our job i to fight it every
day, to continue to shove it down
and when it rises up to shove it
down even harder." - Farren J .
Mitchell, 1922 - 2007.

Harry A/ford is the Co-Founder,
President/CEO of the National
Black Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Website: www.nationalbcc.org.
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STARTS WEDNESDAY! SHOP 10AM-9PM FOR STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALU ES.*
•

l

SUMMER SALE
USE YOUR MACY'S CARD FOR EXTRA SAVINGS OF 15% WITH ALMOST NO EXCLUSIONS.1
EXTRA 15% OFF
REGULAR, SALE AND
CLEARANCE PRICES,
WEDNESDAYlHROUGH SUNDAY'

30%-40%
OFF

,.

SPORTSWEAR
•Alfani
• Club Room
• lzod
• Cubavera
Reg. $30-119.50,
sale $18-71.70.

.

You'll see the
savings on your
next billing
statement.

)

.. ...,.......,.,.,.i,........
~

1
EXCLUDES: Cosmetics and fragrances, selected designers. Waterford, Coach
and Dooney & Bourke, fu rniture, mattresses and area rugs. Not valid on

Macy's Gift Cards and Gift Certificates, special orders, previous purchases,
restaurants, or nonmerchandise-related services; on purchases from
macys.com, macysweddingchannel.com, maternity, gift wrap or leased
departments; or as payment on credit accounts. Valid on transactions made
Wednesdaythrou~h Sunday,June 6-10, 2007.

Walkshorts and
swimwear
from Dockers•,
Alfani, Cl ub
Room, lzod,
Perry Ellis, Nike,
Hobie, Speedo,
and others.
Reg. $30-$50,
sale $18-$30.

i..h

.,_,

M

25%0FF
Seiko watches for him.
In assorted styles.
Reg. $175-$995
sale 131.25-746.25.

Selected pillows by Charter Club, Hotel Collection'M
and others. Cotton covers. Assorted fills.
Reg. $20-$220, sale 9.99-99.99.
Also save on comforters.

J

l

SALE 9.99
Bath towels by Lauren
Ralph Lauren. Supima•
cotton. In assorted
colors. 30" x54".
Reg. $18,
previously 12.99.

Luggage by Ricardo Elite,
already reduced by 50%.
Features built-in
scale to measure
check-in weight.
Reg. $200-$400,
final costt
84.99-169.99.

2S%0FF
SWIMWEAR
From La Blanca, Athena, Pick Your
Fit and others. Reg. $38-$138, sale
28.S0-103.50.

.i

j

::

S0%OFF
Fine jewelry. Choose
from diamonds,
g~mstones, cultured
pearls plus 14k
and 18k gold.
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Celebrate Father's Day, Sunday, June 17th

*

*mggys
Use the Store Locationsoption on macys.com to find the store nearest you

.

Sale prices in effect through June 1O; men's and home itemson sale through June 17. *Hours may vary by store. tFinal cost reflects price after extra savings and does not include taxes, shipping charges and discount received when you use your Macy's Card, coupon or
Savings Pass, when offered. • All fine jewelry items are set In 14k gold, except as noted. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. 50% savings excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine jewelry Super Buys. Fine jewelry Super Buys are excluded from Savings Passes
and all other discount offers. • Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless otherwise described. Clearance, closeout,
permanently reduced, new reductions, special purchases and Orig./Now items will remain at the advertised prices after this event; these items are available only while supplies last. Some original prices may not have been in effect during the past 90 days. Only, value,
Always/Everyday Value, Special Purchase and now prices also will remain in effect after the event. Always/Everyday Value prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. Always/Everyday Value items are excluded from sales and from credit card extra savings, Saving
Passes and coupons, except as noted. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted in actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in progress and some items may be offered in future sale events. Extra savings
taken off current prices.
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CPRC
Continued from Front Page
given by the two officers onscene
that Brown was holding a taser and
_ aiming it at the officers.
The commissioners did agree that
Brown was likely sitting or squatting
on the ground when Ellefson shot
him.

All but one of the civilian witnesses and Officer Michael Paul Stucker

..·, ALLENSWORTH
..

Continued from Front Page
ing dairies, and there are no dairies
currently within the 2.5 mile buffer.
"The zone," says Carter, "would
protect the park from potential foul
odor, flies and groundwater degradation from large scale, commercial

' animal feeding operations."

Allensworth was founded by
African Americans almost l 00 years
ago. Colonel Allen Allensworth was
an escaped slave from Kentucky
.,- who became the nation's highestranking black Anny officer at the
time, and founded the community

~. JOHNSON
Continued from Front Page
by stepping on people the next generation is coming right behind. He

DOCTORS
Continued from Front Page
the underrepresented to have equal
access to education and a medical career.
Each of the physicians will receive a
cash award of $25 ,000 on June 11, 2007
at TCWF's fifth annual Champions of
,. Health Professions Diversity Award ceremony in Los Angeles. The Champions
awards are designed to recognize the
efforts of physician who show extraordinary dedication to ensure the success of
minorities in medical professions.
Dr. Michael Drake is chancellor of
UC Irvine. His efforts to increase diversi,; ty in the UC system's health-profession
schools have elevated him as an expert
., and leader in recruiting and retaining
minority students. He is chair of the
board of directors of the Association of
Academic Health Centers and is a member of the Institute of Medicine's
Committee on Strategies to Enhance
Diversity of the Health Sciences.
Drake has a long and accomplished
,- association with the UC system that
j
, spans more than 30 years. He was the UC
vice president of the Office of Health
Affairs, where he oversaw education and
research activities in 15 health-science
schools, including schools of medicine,
dentistry, nursing, pharmacy and public
health. He also supervised UC Special
Research Programs, which studies health
issues ranging from tobacco-related diseases to breast cancer to HIV/AIDS.
Drake was Steven P. Shearing Professor
of Ophthalmology at UC San Francisco
(UCSF). He also served as senior associate dean for admissions and extramural
academic programs at the UCSF School
t5f Medicine, where he was responsible
for the school's admissions process and
1 educational outreach programs: He was
involved in the establishment of the faculty-student Committee on, Recruitment
and Retention and served as its chair for
10 years.
"I think it's really important for all of
us to know that when we are around
young people, a little bit of encouragement can make a big difference," said
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had said that Brown had been sitting,
squatting or kneeling when he had
been shot and a trajectory analysis
conducted by Applied Graphic
Sciences agreed. According to statements made on Ellefson's belt
recording, both officers had commented to other officers onscene that
both shot fired by Ellefson had been
at a downward trajectory.
Former CPRC chair and retired
police . chief, Bill Howe also
addressed the commission with his

concerns about the shooting and the
investigations that came afierward.
"I'll support you when you're right
and be unhappy with you when I
think you're wrong," Howe said.
Howe criticized what he and others called the mishandling of the
DNA evidence, which according to a
supplementary report included in the
latest draft of the CPRC report had
been collected from both the stock
and the handle of the taser oil one
single swab. According to a report by

dedicated to BookerT. Washington's
principles of self-help and self-determination.
In 1976 then-Gover.nor Ronald
Reagan designated the community a
tate historic park. During the last
few years, the State of California has
spent approximately $13 million to
preserve this community site.
This bill, Carter said, "is consistent with the spirit of the Tulare
County
Animal · Confinement
Facilities Plan , which is the governing ordinance designed to protect
residents, parks and environmental
treasures from the affects of a large
scale, commercial dairy operation."
The bill move to the Senate where it

will be assigned to a Senate Policy
committee.
ALLENSWORTH 222
The Tulare County Board of
Supervisors recently approved plans
for the 12,000 cow dairy facility
adjacent to Allensworth State Park,
despite opposition from state and
federal agencies, who have formally
expressed opposition to the environmental impact report for the pr6posed dairy operation.
The bill passed out of the Water
Parks and Wildlife on a vote of 9 to
4 on April 18.

understands the economic potential
for bringing jobs to the 6th Ward.
Instead of dwelling on the negative
of what can't be done he asks what
can be done. What are the possibilities for moving the entire city forward?"

"The challenges are many in the
6th Ward," said Johnson "but the
opportunities are enormous I'm
looking forward to working with all
of our partners to bring about positive change for all who come to live
and work in our city."

Drake.
Dr. Ernest C. Levister is a highly
regarded advocate for the underrepresented and for dismantling health care
disparities. He practices internal and
occupational medicine in San Bernardino
and has personally mentored students
pursuing careers in medicine, engineering and education. He is a long-time
health columnist for the Inland Empire
Black Voice News.
Levister's desire to level the playing
field propelled him to lead the Vines
Medical Society, an affiliate of the
National Medical Association. Levister
a isted in the creation of programs at
UC Riverside, designed to ensure faculty
diversity and greater retention and graduation of people of color. He was instrumental in· and supported the establishment of the student organization AfricanAmericans United in Science.
"It is important to level the playing
field, not to change admission or graduation standards, but to give kids the opportunity to develop their skills, to bring
them up to the level that they should be,"
said Levister.

The California Wellness Foundation
is an independent, private foundation
created in 1992 with a mission to
improve the health of the people of
California by making grants for health
promotion, wellness education and disease prevention.
The Foundation prioritizes eight
issues for funding: diversity in the health
professions, environmental . health,
healthy aging, mental health, teenage
pregnancy prevention, violence prevention , women 's health, and work and
health. It also responds to timely issues
and special projects outside the funding
priorities.
Since its founding in 1992, TCWF
has awarded 4,633 grants totaling more
than $559 million. It is one of the state's
largest p~vate foundations, providing an
average of $50 million in grants each
year in pursuit of its mission. Please visit
TCWF's website at www.tcwf.org for
more information, including a newsroom
section devoted to the Champions of
Health Professions Diversity Award and
the three honorees.

the State Department of Justice ,
Brown had been listed as a possible
DNA donor and the two officers
were excluded from the donor pool.
At least one other DNA sample
found on the laser was not identified.
Howe expressed concerns about
the interviews of officers done by the
department's investigator
that
included asking leading questions of
the officers involved in the shooting
during past investigations.
"We've been down this road many
times," Howe said.
The CPRC has also been down a
long road, having been subjected to
what many community members
have said is a campaign by the city to
render it less effective in the wake of
three fatal officer-involved shpotings
last year. Since late 2005, the city
has been sued five times in connection with four officer-involved
deaths, all of them also investigated
by the CPRC.

Diversifying
Our Future
Health
Workforce
"On my wall, I have a picture of a
migrant worker in a field. You cannot
see his face. I always think of him as
the target audience for what we are
doing. If we do our jobs right, his
health, his family's health, and his life
and their lives will be better.•

2007 Champions of
Health Professions Diversiru,>i',IUJ
The California Wellness Foundati:oltf>rc:ntdlv honors
its 2007 Champions of Health Profesotms Diversity
Award recipients and presents them with $25,000
each to acknowledge their commitment to
increasing diveraity.
Each awardee has worked to increase
underrepresented minorities in medical professions
by addressing institutional bias, reforming school
admission policies, and mentoring students. They

"Cultural competence is fundamentally
based on the humanistic traditions of
medicine. If we are open-minded about
medicine . being a lifelong learning
endeavor, w.e need to understand that
recognizing peoples' cultural identities
is also a lifelong endeavor - and that
sometimes our best teachers are our
patients themselves.•

AFFORDABLE HDME
CDMFDRT••.AGAIN!

~ ave promoted strategies that ensure culturally
competent health care and improve the wellness of
poor and medically underserved communities.
The California Wellness Foundation recognizes
these champions foi: their contributions to
improving the health of underserved communities.
To learn more about their work and this issue, visit
www.tcwf.org.

Beat the h ig h cost of cool ing your
home. Install a Goo d man® cent ral
air c ond itioning s y s tem a nd mak e
home comfo rt affordable again.

Goodman
Thank goodness for G oodman-:-

Service Most Makes and Models

AFFIRMATIVE
RESIDENTIAL AIR
CALL DAVE

1-866-488-0544

"Before America can improve health
disparity, it must attack conscious and
unconscious racism and gender bias
present in all levels of health care
delivery. Only by encountering and
interacting with individuals from a
variety of racial and ethnic backgrounds
can
practitioners and students
transcend their own viewpoints and see
themselves through the eyes ofothers.•

For information on Goodmon warranties, visit www.goodmanmfg.com.
<O 2006 Goodman Manufacturing Company, LP., Houston, Te¥as.

WEBB
Continued from Front Page
of a police pursuit.
Carrion like the driver of the
crashed Corvette Luis Fernando
Escobedo had a blood alcohol level of
0.16 more than twice California's
legal limit.
Amid heated testimony Wednesday
: · Escobedo backed up the cameraman's
: claim that he never heard Webb tell
I
I Carrion not to get up before the shootI ing as Webb claimed.
I Webb's defense attorney Michael
Schwartz dissected statements made
by Carrion, Escobedo and Valdes
making clear for the jurors contradic-,
lions in reports and on video.
I
Under intense cross examination
I
I
I Carrion admitted making contradictoI ry statements to sheriff's investigators
,: days after the shooting. Following his
: testimony Carrion told reporters the
, defense has not chipped away at the
I
, fact l was ordered to get up.
:
Webb is the first peace officer ever
I charged in connection with an on1 duty shooting in San Bernardino
County history. He is expected to take
l the stand later this month. During the
j proceedings the former sheriff sat
l quietly with his hands folded. If conj victed he faces I 8 years in prison.

I
!

Maybe two or three h·ouses to start.

'

OTTO

l

Imagine what a buck could do.

I
I

~

I

I

'
I

'I

visit us on the web
blackvoicenews.com

I
!_'----------------'

Please play responsibly. Must be 18 or older to play. Jackpots paid in 26 annual payments.
SuperLOTTO Plus® overall odds l in 23 . SuperLOTTO Plus® iackpot odds l in 41.4 million.

The .

California Wellness

Foundation

Grantmakingfor a Healthier California

9'

Building Better Communities
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The Cosmic Poetic Ladder
hA.

Y,11
.,F.A.C.S.

Eating Slow
· Translates to Eating
Less
Dear Dr. Levister: Could I lose
Weight by Eating Slower? HR.
Dear ·HR . For decades, dietitians, doctors and nutritionists have
made the link between eating
speed and weight. People who eat
sl9wer tend to eat _less and weightless. The slower you eat the less
food it takes to get you fu ll. The
commonly stated reason for this is
that the feeling of fullness doesn't
really come from your stomach.
· Like every other feeling you experience, it comes from the brain. It
takes time for your body and your
brain to complete the communication exchange that finally tells you
to stop eating because you're fu ll.
One way to help control calorie
intake is to slow down, savor and
enjoy your food more. Put the fork
down between bites and take time
to linger over a meal.
"Eating rates are hard to change
so eat at a pace ·that maximizes
your enjoyment of the food. If
slowing down and savoring the flavors and textures of foods leaves
you feeling more satisfied, go for
it.
Here's a quick-eating· test. Use a
small vs·. large spoon; take small
bites, chew food 15-20 times, put
the spoon down between bites.
The feeling of fu II ness .takes
time to register, so after you have
· eaten an amount of food that
should be satisfying, you may want
to wait 15 to 20 minutes before
deciding if you're still hungry'.
Twenty minutes seems like a
very long time for a signal to reach
the brain: but as it turns out, the
signal is coming from the intestines, not from the stomach. It
takes time for the food we eat to
move from the stomach to the
intestines, which could explain
why it takes so long for the "I am
full" alarm to sound.

Do you have a question for Dr. Levister?
Submit it c/o The Black
Voice News to:
need email address

Subject Line: Dr.
Levister's Column

Juanita

BARNES
Grace M. Crowell said: "PRAYER
FOR A DAY'S WALK" God let me find
the lonely '(J/'/es among the throng today.
And let me say the word to take the loneliness away. So many walk with aching
hearts along the old highway. So many
walk with breaking hearts, and no one
• understands .. They find the roadway
rough and steep across the barren lands.
• God help me lighten weary eyes and
. strengthen nerveless hands. God help
~ - me brighten dreary eyes and let my own
, grief be a sure reminder of the grief. Of
those who walk with me when words fail
let me go in silent sympathy.

'
•
,·
:

The Moren_o Valley Traffic Safety
Commission Meeting Is set for the first
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Council
Chambers at City Hall for information
(951) 413-3140 help make a difference
in our wonderful City.

Kris

BENZ

'

As a 13 year old boy my Mother, a high
school English teacher, confused me each
time she said: ''Beauty is in the eye of the
beholder"and then followed this with: "a
thing of beauty is a joy forever." Since
two of my outdoor jobs were tending to
the flower and vegetable gardens and
painting the house, tbe latter caused rrie to
think of my flower garden (though the
flowers did not last forever) . Her first saying led to a mental picture of my "A"
frame step-ladder--with i,ts two ladders
hinged at the top and its opposite end resting on the ground, as if each leg represented four humans. ln other words, her two
phrases seemed to be at opposite ends of
the cosmos. So great was my mental conflict over these two phrases that ope day I
rode my bicycle to a downtown book store
in Greensboro, North Carolina to look up

"beauty" in a "big fat" dictionary. Item 13 unity- bur based upon what satisfies their
under "beauty" sort of correlated "a thing unique taste . For them, "beauty is in the
of beauty is a joy forever" with the top eye of the beholder." As they reach higher
step of the step-ladder. However, at the planes of existence, they will begin to see
boJtom, each leg was like an individual that "All is in One and One is in All." To
"behold!!r" living a unique life, having ·a realize thi~ perspective leads to an aweunique philosophy, and being uniquely inspiring inner atmosphere -· an atmosindividualist. But as people climb each phere checkered with reverence -· an
step, their lives, their philosophies, and atmosphere causing one to be forever
their individualism become more and overwhelmed with pleasure in its highest
more alike until, at the top, they have a realm.
"Group Mind" and a "Group Spirit."
The "A" Frame applies to many proThese ideas, coupled with my minister found concepts of African Tradition as
saying that all humans--by being made in well as to your daily life. For example, in
the image of God--are related in spirit the process of studying the stars and planthereafter fashioned a mental picture of ets (? 12,500 BC), Ancient Africans
types ofBeauty that resembled the steps of devised concepts of Symbols, Forms,
an "A" Frame ladder. Since God (the Numbers, Shape~, Patterns, and Models
Infinite) lasts forever, then things witlj which, by being located around the top of
God-like attributes have Ultimate Fonn in the metaphorical "A" frame ladder, posthe Sublime. One archetype .Form is "the .sess "Lofty" features. In descending this
Beauty that lasts forever." This is because ladder from the Sublime to the Earth, the
it contains all the Ocean of Nun's beauty offspring of each Lofty thing takes on
of potential possibilities and because its more and more matter and therefore
Sublime contents apparently last just short acquires more and more boundaries so that
of forever- contents seemingly infinite to mental pictures can appear. Individual.
a human's mind. However, unsophisticat- "beholders" interpret mental pictures
ed individuals see beauty-not as a uniquely. Nevertheless, the "A" Frame

supplies you with a mental picture of
wliere you are and where you are going
and how you want "to step" in order to get
thw,. It conveys which is the most important step; where to begin discussion with
your audience to establish "common
ground"; and how much time to spend on
each step. Climbing each steps leads you

to the truth. Regarding the truth, the "A"
Frame suggest how deep and how high to
go so as to make truth "crystal" clear and
transparent for the purpose of ~reating,
enhancing and maintaining harmony.
website: wwwjablifeskiUs.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

Breaking The Psychological Bondage of the American Standard of Beauty

Richard 0.

JONES
The fact that childn:n and adults are
in psychological bondage regarding
their racial features was revealed on
Oprah 5/28/ 07 and again the next day
on The Tyra Banks Show; however, this
was only the tip of the iceberg. Oprah
began her Memorial Day show with a 5minute videotape called "A Girl Like
Me" filmed and directed by an African
American high school girl named Kiri
Davis. As part of a school project Davis
interviewed approximately 20 African
American preschoolers and kindergarteners of both genders on videotape
to determine how African America.n
children felt about themselves. Davis
replicated the "Doll T(:st" made famous
by Black psychologists in the 1950s.
With a Black doll and a white doll on a
table in front of the children in separate
interviews Davis asked each child questions such as relating to the dolls: (I)
Which doll is prettier (2) Which doll is
bad (3) Which doll looks dirty (4) Which
doll is ugliest, and (5) Which doll looks
most like you?
As in the "Doll Test" of 50s, all of the
Black children felt pbsitive about the
white doll and negative about the Black
one, ·which meant that they felt inferior
about being Black. The children-in the
test in the 1950s were about 80 years
removed from slavery and still felt inferior about being Black but what worse is
that fifty years later Black children still
feel the same way. ("A Girl Like Me"

can be viewed online on You Tube.)
There were also four tccna-gc Black girls
on a separate segment of the video
speaking of their lack of good selfesteem about their hair and/or being dark
skinned . An Asian woman spoke about
eye surgeries being prevalent among
Asians to widen their slanted eyes into
oval-shaped eyes to look more
American.
On Tyra Banks' Show the following
day a panel of four women, African
American, Latina, White, and Asian
spoke about the physical features indicative io their race that they were insecure
about. The Asian woman, who had
blonde hair, elaborated on the fact that
many Asian women dye their hair
blonde to look less Asian. The dark
skinned, brunene Latina explained dark
skinned Mexicans are cruelly discriminated against because being dark
skinned is negative in Mexico. The
Black woman spoke of flat noses inferiority in the Black community, and the
white woman' spoke of ihe stigma of
having a flat butt. My personal research
revealed that White women get the most
breasts and buttocks implants;·however,
they suffer anorexia most often.
Mexicans, Arabs and other dark skin
races worldwide often use skin-lightening creams and dye their naturally Black
hair to blonde in order to appear
Caucasian. Consequently, millions of
people are slaves to the American standard of beauty, not to mention the love
aff]lir most Black women have with hair
weaves, perms, and hot combs·.
As a result multi-billions are spend
annually on inferiority driven plastic
surgeries. Based on my research while
writing my book, "Natural the Beautiful
' N' Word: Breaking the Psychological
Bondage of the American Standards of
Beauty," (ISBN 0-595-42895-9) I real-

Have you thought about volunteer-·
ing? A Volunteer Orientation for
Moreno Valley Community Hospital is
set for 8:30 a.m: to noon in the lower
conference room no experience required
for information call (951 ) 243-0811
ext.5071 or 92~-6389 if y.ou miss these
meetings get the information for next
time.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH will
celebrate their second annual scholarship banquet which will be at 7:00 p.m.
Friday _at the Hap Arnold Club, 870 .
Adams Ave. building JO March Air
Reserve. Base, Donations are: adults
$35 .00 children 5 to 17 years of age
$18.00 you may pick up your information and give your _donation at the
church office from 9:00 a. m. to 4:00
p.m. Monday through Friday (9?1) 6010253. Please hurry, what a great cause .
A blood drive has been set up at
Canyon Springs Discount Cinema,
12125 Day Street 06/09/07 Saturday
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The event is
part of the eighth annual K-FROG
BLOOD DRIVE. Participants will
receive a T-shirt and movie passes. For
information visit . www.bbsbrc.org or
call (800) 879- 4484.
This is the month to celebrate your
father. My father was called to be with

the Lord when I was a little girl , but
, thank God I had my grandfather. They
(my father and grandfather) were the
first men in my life. They were there lo
teach me what I wanted out of life and
what it was to have a man in your life
and to my father LEE DAVID HILL and
GRANDFATHER AUTHOR WELLS I
say thank you for your love and how
you inspired me to always do my best
and be my best and to always reach for
the stars. To my spiritual father BISHOP
CRAIG W. JOHNSON, thank you for
teaching me how to keep my faith and
stay focused and t6 trust in the Lord
with all my might. No matter how things
look, to keep my minds eye on what
God told me and to keep God first and
whatever God said it will come to pass.
To all of you. who called sent a card
or said a prayer for my family, thank you
so much for your kindness. Our mother's
homegoing was great. She had a greal
service._As I always called her "Old
Girl" as I walked up to the casket I said
"I told you old girl I was coming but you
got the call and you had to go but guess
what I will see you in Lhe morning."
Our mother lived a long life and she
lived as she wanted we were just glad
that we had her as long as we did, again
thank you.

ing job as our Keynote Speaker.
Many · of · our attendees were
impressed with his warming personality and down to earth attitude.
Actress Tanya Wright did a wonderful job as our Mistress of
Ceremonies in her 70's style outfit. ·
A special thank you to all 0of those
who _were able to make this happen
and to those that attended.

Band from Los Angeles.
l;here will also be Bid Whist,
Dominoes, Tonk and Spades tournaments with a $10 Buy-in .
So grab your "Really" old school
clothes, shoes and medallions and
come out and help support this wondetful event.
The70's look will not be complete
without afros. Get your Afro Wigs ,
Puffs, etc at Crowning Glory in
Cathedral City and order yours today
at 760-770-5200.
In the weeks to come I will give
you an inside look at what is happening throughout the Desert_. I look forward to sitting with you next Week.
As always have'a Blessed One!
If you have any comments, questions or concerns feel free to email me
at info@whatchaneed.net or visit my
website at · www.whatchaneed.net or
call 111e at 760-660-3517.

First and foremost let me say that I
am glad to be back with you. It is a
Juneteenth Celebration
true pleasure to be able to sit with you
In Palm Springs
for .a moment and keep you in the
loop of the Palm Springs area. I hope
Coming up on June 16th. Family
to share with you "WhatChaNeed To
Health & SuI?p01t Network in conKnow" in my section of Southern junction. with the African American
California.
Chamber of Commerce Palm Springs
For the · past month I have been will host a Juneteentli Celebration at
extremely busy here in the Desert . . Leon's in the Canyons.
The African American Chamber of
This will be a 70's Costume Party.
Commerce Palm Springs 3rd Annual
There will be lots of food, music and
' Dinner was a big success.
fun for your enjoyment. Playing hits
Actor Malik Yoba did an outstand- from the 70's will be the 11 :00 News

J

ized the TV hostesses were only reporting a sliver of the problem. Therefore I
am offering the manuscript of my selfpublished book by email FREE to anyone in a professional position to share
the knowledge. You may view the book
on www.amazon.com, or www.bn.com,
or www.iuniverse.com. Natural is truly
the beautiful ' N' word.
Email: richardojonesl@verizon .net

Tired of Renting
Home Ownership
Opportunity
lease to buy San
Bernardino
County Program
Credit Issues OK
Call
Program Agent
Jessie Suttle
'
951-415-12'96

Familv Health &sunnon Network Inc.;
· in coldunction with theAICCPS presents:

·CELEBRATION &RIND
Callingall natural puffs, platfo_rm shoes,
bellbottoms, t ie-dye shirts, apple hats and hiphuggers. If you haven't worn hair ina while,
here's your opportunity!

Beautiful Palm
Springs,California
When: Saturday, June 16, 200
6:00 pm -1 :00 am

here: Indian Canyon Golf Reso
1097 Murray Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

Cini &D11Dln181 Plavan
Spades, Bid Whist, Tunk and Dominoes
_players; get your partners or team together for
the card competition. L.A. v.s. Palm Springs,
Indio v.s. Moreno Valley, San Bernardino v.s.
PalmDesert, however you want to mix it up!

Call Vielle at:

760/340.244210 register

· Don't let distance be a factor. Strap on your ?O's gear and make
your way to the beautiful hilltop of Palm Springs to joinwith a mature
audience as we celebrate Juneteenth 2007 under the stars, while
helping to sponsor the FHSN Youth Summer Bash at Knott's Soak
City. If you don't live here, get a room and stay a while. In case we
forgot to mention it; Live Band, D.J. (Oldies Only), open buffet (house
party style). raffles every hour, photographer to capture your ?O's
attire and card& dominoes competition all for amere - - - ~
Family Health & Support Network, Inc. is a private non-profit 501 (c)(3) corporation. All dona1oos are tax deductible
(AACCPS) African American Chamber of Commerce Palm Springs

0/341.2442
760/661.3511
$25.00

Donation
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We match Birthmothers with FamiNes

3 OCEAN VIEW 1ac.+ lots on breathtaking Sonoma Coast Ready 10
build, driveways installed, paved roads, power and watet availab4e.
Private stash of retiring developer. 1~707-847•3888. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

Adoptions. 1-800-459'1369. (Cal-SCAN)
• AUTOS WANTED

1ST TIME OFFERED. New Me1doo Ranch Dispersal. 140 acres •

DONATE YOUR CAR; Children'• cance, Fundl Help Save A Child's
Lile Through Research & Support! It's Fast. Easy & Tax Deductible.
Please Cslfloday 1-800-252-0615. (Csl-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! United Breast Cancer Foundation. A
Woman is Diagnosed Every Two Mlnutesl Free Annual Mammogram
www.ubcf.info Fast, Free Towing. Non-Runners Acceptable. 1-888466-59&1. (Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

Come Join The
Riv~rside County
Sheriff's
Department

natlonwk:le. Living Expenses Paid. Toti Free 2',n Abby's One True Gift

$99,900. River access. Northern New MeXKX>. Coo4 6 ,500' elevatioo
with stunning views. Great tree oover including Ponderosa , rolting

grassland and rock outaoppings. Abundant wikUife, great hunting. EZ
Terms. CaU NML&R. Inc. 1-1166-354-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

ABSOLUTE STEAL- ARIZONA Ranch Liquidation. 36 AC • $59,900.
Perfect for private retreat. Endless views. Beautiful settll'lQ with fresh
moontaln air. Abundant wildlife. Secluded with good aocess. Rnanclng
evailable Offered by AZLR 1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
ARIZONA• WICKENBURG AREA. 36AC - $159,900. Saddle Creek

ALL CASH CANDY Routs. Do you eam $800 a day? 30 machines and
candy for $9,995. Mul1lVend LLC. 880 Grand Blvd , Deer Park, NY. 1888-625-2405. (Csl-SCAN)
START YOUR OWN Landscape Curbing Business- High Demand. Low
Overheads High Profit TrainingAvallable Priced from $12,000 t-800667-5372. www EdgeMaste,.net (Cal-SCAN)

Ranch. Stunning ranch with amazing views. Diverse topography, good
ground wat8f area. ADWR report available. Ideal year round dimate. E·
Z terms Offered byAZLR 1-888-246-1914. (Csl-SCAN)
FISH LAKE VALLEY. NV. 10 ac Trout Stream $59,900. Endless
Recreational Opportunities. Spectacular views of Eastern slope of
sn<J1NCBpped White Mountains. Within looming presence of Nevada's
highest peak and range. Cool, clear year round Rainbow Trout Creek.
CaU todayl Won1 lasll Call 1-877-349--0622. (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES
DISPlAY ADV ERTISING .

Reach over 3 m!lllon Cellfornlans.

140

community newspaper.,. COS! $1800 for a 3 75"x2" d,splay ad (U\at
worts oot to about $12.86 per newspaper). Call (916) 288-6019 dls-

playad@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
REACH OVER 6 M ILLION CALIFO RNIANS! 240 newspapers

statewide. Classlf,ed $550 for a 25-word ad. Cell (916) 288-6019 class.ad@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
The Califomia Preu Release Service distributes your news releases
electronically to 500 California newspaper editors In Califom a . FOf
more Information go to www.CalifqrniaPressReleaseServlce.com
Questions cal (918) 288-6010. (Cal-SCAN)

MISSOURI LAKEFRONT JUST $59,900 Own private wooded lakefront
on MIISOuri's popular Lake of The Ozarks! En,Py lots of water adlvities,
fishing, boating, water skiing - right at your doorstep! Paved roads, all
utilities, pool/ dubhoust. Excellent Finanang , call for details! 1..a66696-5263 ,2661. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. 3-8 ACRE cabin sites. Trees, views.
underground power arld water. Surrounded by Government land. low
down, Guaranteed financing www Hitching~ostland.oom 1-888-8125630 (Cal-SCAN)

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

OWNERS SACRIFICE. 40 acres - was $83,900. NOW $59,900. 90
minutes from Salt lake City in SW Wyoming Recteation8' paradise.
Stunning setting with amazing views Surrounded by gov't lend. EZ
Terms. CaU Utah Ranches, LLC. 1-888-703-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
DRIVER: Don't Just Start Your Career. Start It Rightl Company
Sponsored COL training In 3 w eeks. Must be 21. Have CDL? Tuil!On
Reimbursement! wgreen@crst.oom 1--800-781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)

SO COLORADO RANCH Sale, 35 Acres- $36,900 Spectarular Rocky
Mountain Views Year round acoess, elec/ lele induded Come for the
weekend. stay ror a lifetime. Excellenl financing availabkt wf k>w down
payment. Call Red Creek Land Co today! 1-866-696-5253 x2679.
(Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER. EXPERIENCED & Trainees Needed. Eam up to $40k+ next
year. No experience required. $0 down. COL Training Avafteble.
Cen~al Refrigerated 1-300-727-5$5 x4779. (Csl-SCAN)

LAND/ACREAGE

DRIVER- FLATBED OTR/Regional Drivers. Immediate Sign-On Bonus.
90 Day Bonus. New Trucks. Top Pay- Excellent Benefits! 1-866-70~
0100 ext 258, (Csl-SCAN)
DR IVER: TAKE CARE of yO<Jr Family Join oors. Consistent miles,
regional and dedicated runs. Company paid Commercial Drivers
License training. www SwiftTrucklngJobs.com 1-a66-47-28. Swift
• Transportatlon. EOE (Csl-SCAN)
DRIVERS-ASAP! Drivers Needed. $1000• weetdy. $0 Lease/$1 .20pm.
Sign On Bonus. CDL-A • 3 months OTR. 1-800-635-8669. (CalSCAN)
DRIVERS -COLA $1 , 000 Sign-On Bonus. New Pay Packagellt Local

or Regional. Exp. Flatbed Drivers. "Home More "California Runs ,•Full

Benefit

Package.

Dedicated
Runs.
1-877--523-7109.
www.SystemTrens.com System Transport, Inc (Cal-SCAN)
MCKELVEY TRUCKING Cold cash In Your Hand Righi Nowl Call f0f
Details. Must have 6 mos. OTR experience. 1-800-410-6255.
www.Md<elveyTrucklng.oom (Cal-SCAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drivers ror Its Regional
Operations Kl SOutheast Celifomla. Excellent Benefits, Generous
Home Time & Outstanding Pay Package. COL-A Required. 1-888-707n29 www.NationalCarriers.com (Cel•SCAN)
OTR DRIVERS DESERVE more pey and more hometlme! $ .41 /m!le!
Home weekends! Run our western Region! Great Trueksl Blue
Cross/Blue Shield! Dental! Heartland Express 1·800-441-4953
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)
PAID CDL TRAINING No Experience Neededl Eam $40k-S75k in your
new career1 Stevens Transport will sponsor the lotal cost of your COL
training! Excellent Benefits & 401KI No Money Down! No Credit
Checks! EOE. Call Now! 1-800-333-8695. www.BecomeAOriver.com
(Cal-SCAN)
•

Sheriff 911 Communjcatjons Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

A RARE FINO New MexJc;o. Lake Access Retreat· 10 acres- $25,900.
Priced For Quick Sale. lnaechbfe setting, including frequently running
Peoos River. views and diverse topography Llmlled avallab!Uty.
Excellent financing. Call NML&R. Inc. 1-886-204-9760. (Cat-SCAN)

s1 s,ooo Total

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMeNT
POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or no cost lo seniors/disabled with Medicare, MediCal .or Insurance. Free Delivery,
Training and Warranty
ProHealth Mobility. 1-877-740-4900.
www.ProHealthMobilily,co,n (Cal-SCAN)

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

MISCELLANEOUS-WANTED
WANTED: EXPERIENCED BACKYARD Bird Feeders! Free supplies in
eitchange for your time. Gather data for scientific blrd•feedlng study. 1- '
666-WildBlrd; www.ProJectWildBird.org (ad sponsored by wtifi.org &
Kaylee Product&). (Cal-SCAN)

·

REAL ESTATE
FIND OUT What Your Home Is Worth On-line
www.OnlineHomeEvaluationSanDiegoc.om (Cal-SCAN)

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total

ViSit

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker

FREE FORECLOSURE ASSISTANCE Program. Cash Altematlves
Available. No Credit Check 1-8()()..130-4253. CALL TODAY! (CalSCAN)

Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
COSTA RICAN HOME SITESI Amazing moonta,n, river. Pacific ocaan
views. Clubhouse. Gated oommun1ty1 1.25 Aae lots from $50,000
(US). Brokers welcome! 1-954-446--3305. www JoyaPacifica com

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total

(Cal-SCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qu.alified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy Equip Training Notional
Certification Prep. P1acement Assistance. Financial Assistance. 3,6 ,9
12 Week Programs. Nevada School of Construction. www.NVSC.cxm 1-877-254-2936. (Ca~SCAN)

HOMES FOR SALE

°'

LUXURY 2006 PORTLAND, 0 - " airper1< home, 1 5 ICNIS, 4 bed 3
bath, hangar, 6,000 SF. $799,000. Deley Palk, Broker. Golden Eagle
Real Estate 1-503-329-7380, mvtwoid@aol.com

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
·Department, visit our website at wwy,,iojnrsd.org

TIMESHAREIII PAYING TOO MUCH 4 maintenance fees and taxes?
Call today to sellh"ent your timeshare for cash. 1-800-862-0296
www VPResales.com (Cal-SCAN)

(Cal-SCAN)

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

•
•
•
•

Additional positions jnclude:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

!nterested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San 1;3ernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
.------------------------------- - --::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:,- -;..-=.-=.-=.-:.-:..-:..-_-_-_-_-_-_-.--;:-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~=======:~-;.
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HOUSEKEEPING
HAMMOND
LAND FOR SALE

ORGAN B3

with lovely kit
and speaker
immaculate
condition. 4K

Call

·:subscribe &
Advertise
"951.682.6070

Residence • Office

Free estimates
Ask for Arcelia
(909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

951-488-0291

Career Fair

LAGRANT
COMMUNICATIONS

LOCATION
Riverside Career Development Center
111 5 Spruce Street
Riverside, CA 92507

DATE
Saturday, June 16th, 2007

*On-site Testing*
Walk-in testing! No pre-registration necessary

NOW HIRING!!
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Testing for the following clerical positions:
(must be at least 18 years old)
Accounting Assistant I
·starting Salary $11.43 - $14.86 Hourly
in. ualifications Two years clerical experience
(~xperience may be substituted with education)
Test Time Approximately 2 Hours

Sheriff Corrections Assistant Trainee
Starting Salary $11 .37 • $14.80 Hourly
in. ua/ifications One year clerical experience
(experience may be substituted with education)
Test Time Approximately 2 Hours

Accounting Assistant II
Starting Salary $13.24 • $17.23 Hourly
in. ualifications One year experience as AAI with Riverside County or two years experience in review, reconciliation and preparation of financial accounts (experience
may be substituted with education)
Test Time A roxlmatel 2 HOllrs

Sheriff Court Servic·es Assistant I
Starting Salary $11.48 • $14.94 Hourly
in. ualifications One year clerical experience
(experience may be substituted with education)
Tes! Time Approximately 2 Hours

12:00 PM
Testing for Deputy Sheriff Trainee :
(must be at least 20 1/2 years old)
Salary $3,844 monthly·
Test Time A rox. 3 Hrs

FRED'S AUTOWORLO .
24910 Noga! St
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
FrederidtRoe
24910 Noga! St.
Moreno Villey, CA 92553

1 (888) Join RSD (1 -888-564-6773)
Visit our website www.·oinrsd.or
The fdlolri~ person(s) ~ (are) doi~

busl18SS as:
·
EEL PROPERTIES ONE
EEL PROPERTIES PERRIS
EEL PROPERTIES TWO
EEL PROPERTIES CORONA
EEL PROf'fRTIES RIVERSIDE
3240 Mis.Im Im Ave.
Rivriie,CA92507

Jerviifer \Voog Kapr.r
18540 Flora Or.
Yorba URla, CA 92886

This business is conducted by
kmidual.
Re!,islrai has rd yet begun lo b-ansact tmnes under lhe fictitious
name(s) lst!d above.
ldecia'elhat~lheinfoonationillhis
Slalemenl is true and cooed. (A registrant llllo deda.-es as true, ~formation
lltiich he or she knows lo be false is
!Jilly ot a qjme.)
sf.JenniferKallJr
The fililg of th~ slatemJflt does not of
ibef autJIJrize the use Mlis state of a
fiditious business name in violation of
the rights d another UflOO' lederal,
state, or COfMIOfl law (sec. 1«0 et.
seq. b&p code) .

Slatement filed with the County of
·Riverside on fi00/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a ror~ copy ot Ifie orgnaJ statement on
fik! rl my ofice.
NOTICE: Tllis fiditious business name
sta:ement ~ 1w yeai; from lhe
date I was lied il the Office ot the
County Cleli. A new Fictitious
gusiness Name Slaterreni ioost be
~ bel«e that lime. The fili~ ot th~
sta'.ement does not itself authorize lhe
use in this state of a F~us
Business Name In violaliln of the
liJhls ol another undet federal,state or
common law (See Section 14411, Et
~i Business ard P101essions

tARRY W.WAAO, Counly Cleli
FILE NO. R-2007-06635
.
p. f/17, f/'l4, f/31, fl7

The fob!~ peisoii{s) is (are) doing
business as:
JO'S JANITORIAL SERVJCE

8782 Sarars: Place
Rivfflide, CA 92508
P.O. Box 1225

Loma Lirda, CA 92354
JO's Janitorial Sel'lire, lrs:.

8728 Saranac Place
Riverside, CA 92508
This business 1s conducted by
Cotporation,
•
R~istrant oommenced to transact
business lllder the fx:lllious business
nane(s) Listed alXM! on 4125/07
Ideclare that al the riformalion II th~
statement is true and cooea. (Ar~
trant llto dedares as true, intoonalion
whicli he or she knows lo be false is
glilly ol acrime)
sf.Earl L. Burnett, Pres. CEO
The filing cl this statement does not of
itself aulhooze the use in Ins slate d a
ticlitious busi1ess name ri villation ot
the rights ot another urder 1ederal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oooe)
Slalement filed with the County of
Riverside ort 4/26/07.
I hereby certify that this riq/ is arorrect copy of fie original statement on
fileinrrrJoffice.
NOTICE: This fidrtilus busr1ess name
slatemenl expires five yeai; from the
date!wasfiledillheO'ficedlhe
County Oelk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalement must be
filed before that time. The fili~ of lhis

statement does not I.self authorize lhe
use in this slate of a Ficlitoos
Business Name in villalion of the
liJhls of another urdel federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411, Et
~ Business and Professions

f:Wv W.WAAO, C:00,iy Cieri

FILE NO. R-2007-06080
p. f/17, fl'l4, f/31, fl7

The folowing peiion{s) ~ (are) doing
business as:
ROSSTRIJCKttG
12074 Cambridge Cl
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Jason MalQJS Ross
12074 Cambridge Cl
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
lrdMdual.
Registranl has not yet begun lo transact busines urder the fictitious
name(s) isled alXM!.
I declare tha1 al the nfoonation ri this
statement IS true clld carect. (A regtsb'ant who declares as true, information
he or she knows lo be 1alse is
guilty ot aCline.)

m

sf.Jason Ro.IS
1he filo, of 111;s statement does not of
itse~ oolhooze the use in lhis slate of a
fctitious business name in violation of

·

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&I) code)
Statement filed w!h the County of
Rive!Side on &'04/07.
I hereby certify that th~ copy is acorrect ropy ot Ifie original statement on
fife mmyollce.
NOTICE:This liclitioos busiress name
statemerl expres five ym from lhe
dalehasfiledinlheOfficeofthe
County Oelk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
tied belae that tine. The tiing ot ltis
stateroorl does not itself authorize the
use II this stale of a Fictitious
Business Name in violalioo of the
liJhls of an<.1her tr1der federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seo.. Business and P10fessions

~i

.

LARRY W.WAAD, County Clert
FIL£ NO. R-2007-oo-193
p. S/11, fl'l4, f/31, fl7

The talowiiij person(s) ~ (are) doiog
busr1ess as.

Tlis bu~ness is conducted by
lndivilual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact buslnes under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I dedare that an the infonnalioo il this
statement is true and qxrect. (A registrant who declares as tne, information
which he or she knows lo be false is
guilty of acrime.) -

s/.Fredelict Roe
The tiing ot this statement does not of
itself Jorize lhe use ri this state ot a

flcltioos busiress name in ooation or
lhe liJhls of another under federal,
state, or eortmon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Ri'le!Side ort 5/02/07.
I hereby certify ~I this copy is acorred copy ot Ifie Of'ginal statement on
fleinmyoffice.
NOTICE: Tllis fldioous busiless name
statement expires iw yeais, ran tie
dale It was tied in the Olice cl the
County Cleit. A new Fict.lious
Business Name· Statement must be
lited before that lime. Tui fili~ of this
statement does not itseW at1horizs lhe
use in I/is slate of a Fictrtious
Business Name ii violation of the
liJhls ot another Wider federal, state or
eortmon law (See Section 1«11, El
SeQ., Business ard l'IOlessions

Co:le).

LARRY W.WARD, Coonly Cler1(
FILE NO. R-2007-06363

p. ri/11, Y/4, f/31, fl7

The folioiiing peiioi(s) is (ara) doing

busiless as:
DGINSTALLATION
9960 Sofia a.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

$16.83-$2 1.49/hr

Case Review Specialist

DFG lnvestmelis, Inc.
9960 Sofia Ct.
Moreno Vafley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA
Th~ business is conducted by
Coi-jmtion.
Registrant has not yet begin lo transact busines urder the fictitious
name(s) listed alXM!.
I dedare ~I al the infortnaliln in lhis
statement is true and corred. (A registrant l>flo deda1es as true, inbmation
wlich re or she kooWs 1o be false is
gwty ot ac:ine.)
sf.Don Greeoo, President
The Ming d this statanent dres rd of
itsetf a!Ahorize the use ill lhs state of a
fiditiotJs business name il violation ot
the rights of cl10lher under federal,
state, er common law (s«:. 1440 et
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 5/04Al7.
I hereby cerlti that this copy is a cor-.
feet copy of Ifie original statement on
fi~inrrr,office.
•
NOTICE: This fic:tioous business nane
statement eX!)ires five yeas trem the
dateltwasfiledrilheOfficeofthe
County Clelk. A new flciitious
8usiJess Nane Statement must be
filed beb-e ~t lime. The fili~ of this
statement does not itself auttooze the
use in lhis state of a Fictitious
Business Name ri violation of the
rights of another IJOOet' federal, slate or

$24.28-$30.98/Hr

Hospital Medical Social Worker
$23.11-$29.50/Hr
San Bernardino County Human
Resources
·157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p. Oll

~\

ffilroadway
CAPITAL

LOAN OFFICERS WANTED
We

offer:

• 100% Commission
• Approved in 48 States
• Commission Advances
• Paid in 24 hours
• Residential/Commercial/High Finance
Send Resumes to:benjohnson@broadwaycapital.com

fmiv W.WAAD, Coonly Cl!lk
FILE NO. R-2007-oo-177

The ~lowiiij person(s) is (are) doing
busiless as:

lARR\' IV. WARD, Coonly Cler1(
FILE NO. R-2007-06239
p, f/17, f/'l4, f/31, fl7

~ Bus:ness and P10fessions

p. S/11, fll4, f/31, fl7

SUPERIOR INTERPRETING
21750 Cale Pnma
Moreno \/alley, CA 92557
PO. Box 7848
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Ramon Uiquidez (NMN)
21750 Calle Pnma
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Yvette Urqijdez (NMN)
21750 Cate Prma
Moreno Vatley, CA 92557
This bu~ness is conducted by
irdmjua • Husband &Wliel.
Regmnt has not yet beglJfl 1o transact busiles under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
t dedaie lhat all the illormation in this
statement is Irle ard corred. (A registranl v.!'10 declares as true, illoonalioo
m he or she knows lo be false ~
gtill'/ ot aaime.)
sf.Ralron Uiquooz
The filing of this statement does not of
itset1 authorize the use in lhis state of a
fditioos busw,ess name in violation of
the rights ot another urde1 federal,
state, or convoon law {sec. 1440 et.
seq.b&pcorle)
•
Statement tiled with the County of
Rimide on 4/3007.
) he1eby certify that lh~ CXIPY ~ a COi·
rect copy of ilte orig,nal statement on
file in my office.
•

•

Cadastral Drafting Technician I

NOTICE: This ftditious business name
statement expires fi111 years from the
daleltwasfiledinlheOfficeollhe
County Cleli. A new fictitious'
Business Name Statement must be
filed belo1e that time. 1he fling of this
statement does not itse~ aulhofize ll1e
use m this slate of a Fciitious
Business Name in violation ol lhe
i;,hts ot another under federal,state or
convoon law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and P10lessions

comno~ law (See Section 14411, Et

~

New County recruitments this
week:

JOB TITLE:
COMPANY:

Office Manager
LAGRANT COMMUNICATIONS
626 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2920
323.469.8680/323.469.8683 (fax)
www.lagrantcommunications.com
SEND RESUMES TO:
By fax to 323-469-8683
Prior to June 4, 2007
Charlene Amaya,
charleneamaya@lagrant.com
After June 4, 2007
Keisha N. Brown, Senior Vice President & General Manager
keishabrown@lagrant.com
Submit a cover letter, resume and three references.
DESCRIPTION:
Full-service advertising, marketing and public
relations fi rm specializing in the African American and Hispanic
Consumer Markets.
RESPONSIBLE TO:
Senior Vice President & General
Manager
STATUS:
Full-time - 40+ hours/week
SALARY/WAGES: $19,500 - 30,000 plus bonus
CLASSIFICATION: Entry level
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Responsibilities include answering multi-line phones, typing, filing,
ordering office supplies, photocopying, opening/sorting daily mail,
other general office duties and assisting staff when necessary. In
addition, the office manager is accountable for accounts payable,
accouAts receivable and producing monthly accounting reports.

~

Code).

The fobiij peisoo(s) ~ (are~doing
busi1ess as:
2STAA PROPERTIES
35(17 West Stetson St.
Hemet, CA 92545
Kimberly Oenise Krox
4610 Oak tree Way
Hemet, CA 92545

Blml!I Fritzgerald Krox
4610 Oa1 Tree w~
Hemet, CA 92545

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband &\We.
Registrant has no! yet begun lo transact bu~nes under the fictitious
name(s) isled above.
.
Ideclare that al the inlormalion in !his
stalemefl1 ~ true ard correct. (A registrant llto dectares as true, iflformalion
which he or she knows to be lalse is
guily of acrime.)
s/.arannon FritzgeraldKrox
The tilng of this slatement does not of
itsettartlxirizetheuseinlhisstateofa
fditioos business name in violation of
the rights of another under lederal,
stale, or convoon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&I) oode)
Slatement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 5/04/07.
I hereby certify that this ropy is acor~ copy of !lie original sla!ement on

fileinrrr,offire.
NOTICE: This liclitioos busress nane
statement expres 1w yea-s from lhe
datettwasfiled il theOfficedlhe
County Clelk. A new Fictitious
Business Nilne Slalement must be
filed beklre that time. The filing of tJis
statement does not itself authorize the
use in th~ slate of a Flditious
Business Name ii villation ot the
rig1ts of anothe- under tedeal, state or
common law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., BtJSiness and P1ofessions
Code).
LARRY W.WAAO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-06483
p. f/17, f/'l4, Y.lt, fl7

The 6liowiig peisoii{s) ~ (are)~
business as.
BACK STAGE RESTAURANT
3597 Main St
Riverside, CA92501
4591 Geraty Ct
Riverside, CA 92505
Mastro Seed En!et])lise, !rs:.
4591 Geraty Ct.
Riverside, CA 92505
CALIFORNIA
This rosiness ~ conducted by
Ccrporalion.
Rii!jistranl rommenced lo transact
bu~ness l.llder the ftctitious business
name(s) listed abol~ on 4/20/07.
I dedare that all the information il this
statement is lrue aoo correct. (Aregistrant l>flo declares as true, lflfoonation
wtic!theorsheknowslobefalse~
guillyota crime.)
s/.Hal!Y Micltaell'illeeler, CEO
The Ring ot th~ slalement does not d
itself aulhooze the use ri llis stated a
lictitirus business name in viaation ot
lhe liJlis of another lllder lederat,
state, or eortmon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b~ oode)
Statem·enl filed with the County ol
RiversideortS/14107.
Continued on Page A-7
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Continued from A-6
I herebycertify Iha! this cq>y is acorrect copy of the original statement on
fi~inmyoffice.
NOTCE: This fictitoos business name
statement ex~res live years fromthe
date It was filoo ~ lhe Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Stalement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itselt autll:ilize the
use in this stale of aFditiousBusiness
Name inviolation cl therights of another under federal, state a common ~
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
aoo Professions Code).
LARRYW. WARD, County C~rk
FILENO. R-2007-00922
p. fi/17, f/24, fi/31, fl/

Thi lollow:ng person(s) is (are) d~ng
busiooss as:
BROWN'SBALLOONS &THINGS
1112 Orange St. #2
Riveraide, CA 92507
P.O. Box 56748
Riveraide, CA 92517
Linda Lynn Brown
1112 Orange SL #2
Riverside, CA 92507
This bu~ness Is conducted by
looividual.
Registrant has nol yet begun to transact busines under lhe fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the infonnation in lhis
statemenl ~ true and oorrect. (A ~istrillt who dedares as true, infonnalion
whid1 he or she knows to be false is
g~ltyofa crime.)
sf.Liooa L. Brown
The filing of this statement does not cl
ltselt aulhaize the use in Illsstaleof a
fictitious business name in violation cl
lhe rights of another under federa\
stale, or oommoo law 1sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p oode)
Slalemenl filed wilh the Counly of
Riverside on fi/10/07.
I herebycertify that this oopy is acorrect copy of Ifie original stalemenl on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictiloos business name
stalemenl expires five )US ftom the
dale It was filed in lhe Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Sta:ement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not ltselt autrorize the
use in this stateof aFK:tilious Business
Name in violatioo cl the rights of another uooer federal, state a common ~
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
ard Professilns Code).
LARRY W. WAAD, County Clerk
FILENO. R-2007-00769
p. fi/17, f/24, fi/31, fl/

Thi klllow:ng peisoii(s) is (are) doing
btJsness as:
CLMPARlllERS
16423 Liemrk: St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Mark Lee Greenhouse
16423 Limerick St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Tlis bus1ness Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans•
act busines under the fictitious
name(s) H~ed above.
I dedare that all the information in this
statement is true and conect. (Aregis•
trant who dedares as true, infonnalion
which he or she knows to be false is
gUiltyofacrime.)
sf.Mark Lee Greenhoose
The fling of this statement does not cl
ltseff aulhaize the use ~ ttis stale of a
fictitious business name in violatioo of
the rights of another under federa,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
581, b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 5110/07.
I tffiby cef1ify that this oopy Is aoorred copy of Ifie origilal statement on
file in Ill/ office.
NOTICE: This lictitioos business name
statemen1 expires five years from the
dateltwasfiledntheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
B~ness Name Statemen1 must be
filed beklre that time. The filing of th~
slalemen1 does not·ltse! authorize the
use in this state of aFlctilious Busiooss
Name in wilation of the rights ol another under federal, state or oommon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
aoo Prclessoos Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-00805
p. fi/17, fi/24, fi/31, fl/

The folfolling perso~s) is (are) ~ng
busiooss as:
BASICTRANSPORTATION
13609 Gok1en Eagle Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Vanessa Derlse Hanunonds Reed
13609 Goklen Eagle Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This busintSS is conductoo by
looivilual.
Registrant has not yet begJn to trans.
ad busines under the fictnioos
nane(S) listed aboYe.
I dedare that all lhe information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant wtc dedares as true, inlormalion
which he or she knows to be false is
g~lty of acrime.)
s/.Vanessa Denise Hamroonds Reed
The filing of this statement does not of
Itself authoriza the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, a common law 1sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode) •
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 5110/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is aoor·
rect,oopy of lfle original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos business name
statement ell!)ires five years ftom the
dateltwasfilednlheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
B~ness Ni1118 Stalemen1 mus1 be
filed before that time. The fi6ng of this
statemen1 does not itself authorize the
use in this stale of aFdilious Busiooss
Name ~ Yiotiiion cl the rights of another under federa\ state or oommon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiooss
aoo Professfons Code).
LARRYW. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-06173
p, 5117, f/24, fi/31, fl/
ORDERTO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
471356
ToAll lntere~oo Persons: Petitioner.
Andrell Kei1h Mltchell filoo a petilioo with this court for a deaee
changing names as follows:
ANDRELL KEITH MITCHELL to
Andre Keith Mltchell The Court
Orders that all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this .
court at the hearing indicated below
to soow cause, ff any, why the peti,
lioo for cliange of name soould not
be granted. Notice of Hearing Dale:
June 22, 2007, Time8:30, Dept.:03.
Acopy of this Order toShow Cause
shall be published al leas1 once
each week for four successive
weeks prior lo the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulatbn,
pmted in Ills county: Black Voice
News.
Date: May 11, 2007
Stephen Dallas H~mes. Judge of
the Superor Court.
p, fi/17, f/24, fi/31, fl/

The following person(s) is (are) d~
business as:
LA MEXICANA LIQUOR
3123 Madison St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Young Kod< Kim

1001 W. 7~ Street
SM Bernardino, CA 92411

This bus ness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrillt has not yet begun to transact busines under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the information in lhis
statement is true and oorrect. (A registran1 who dedares as true, information

whid1 he a she knolls lo be false is
guilty of acrime.)
s/.Young Kool( Kim
The filing of this stalemenl does not of
i1self authonze the use in this slateof a
fictitious business name In vio~tion of
the nghts of another under fooeral,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Rive~de on S/14/01.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
ijeinmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness name
statement expres f.ve years from the
datettwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
County Clerk. A Qew Fictitious
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
filed befae that time. The Ni('jj of lhis
statement does not ltselt authorize the
use in this st.ate of aFictitfous Bu~ness
Name in violation of the rights cl another under fooeral, state or oommon law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Bus.ness
aoo Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R,2007-00911
p 5117, f/24, fi/31, 6fl

The following persoo(s} is (are) doing
bu~nessas:
GAS HUNTERS
23668 Ma erlte Circle
Molena Va?y, CA 92557
Francisco Luis Cra~
23668 Margueme Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not ye1 begun to transact bu~nes under the fctltious
name(s) listed above.
I declarethat all the inlormation in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who dedares as true, ~famation
whid1 he or she krcM; lo be false is
guilty of acrime.)
s/.Francisco L. Cra~, CMller
The filing of th~ sta:ement does not of
itself authonze the use in this slate of a
frcti1ious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common ~w (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p oode)
•
S1atement filed wth the County of
Riverside on 5114/07.
I hereby certly that this oopy is acorrect oopy of the ori,Inal statement on
fie~myoffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expres five years from the
date nwas filed in the Office cl the
Counly Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Sta1emen1 must be
Red before tha1 Im!. The Ning of this
statament does not i1self authorize the
use in this st.ate of aFictitious Business
Name in violaoonofthe rights cl another under fooeral, state or oornmoo lavi
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-06921
p, fi/17, :i24, fi/31, 6fl
Toe fellowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PAT'SSTUFF
23327 Mounta nAve.
Perris, CA 92570-1991
Patricia Ann WIiiams
23327 Mounta nAve.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
lndivrllal.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busines under the fictitious
name(s) istad above.
I declare that all the informiiion in this
statement is tnie aoo cooect. v,.. registrant who dedara.1 as true, ~formation
wtiich he or she knolls to be false is
l',liltyof acrime.)
s/.Patriaa Ann Vllll~ms
The fil,ng of th.ssta:ement does not of
ltse1 authorize the use in this state of a
frcti1ious bu~ness name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or oommon ~w (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Stalement filed w,lh the Coun1y of
Riverside on 4fl3Xl7.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a tor·
reel copy of the ori,inal statement on
fie n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness name
statemerl expires five years from the
dale Hwas filed in the Office cl the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
fted before Iha! time. The fting of this
statamert does not M authorize the
use in this st.ate of aFictqious Bu~ness
Name in violation of the nghts of illOther under fooeral, state or oonmon law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05861
p, fi/17, :i24, 5131, 6fl
Toe following person(s) is (are) ~ng
business as:
SCRIBE, INK
1476 Down119 Cl
Corona; CA 92882
Thomas Wyatt Seelilg
1476 Down119 Cl
Corona, CA 92682
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
bus,ness under the fictitious business
name(s) isled above oo 1993.
I doclare that all the information in lhis
statemenl is tnie and correct. (A reg5trarl who dedares as b'ue, information
wtli:h he or she krcM; to be false is
!!Jiliyof acrime.)
s/.Tom Seeiirw.l
The fil119 of th~ statement does no1 of
i1seW authorize the use in lhis stale of a
fictitious bu~ness name ~ violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or oornmoo ~w (sec 1440 et.
seq b&p oode)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
Riverside on 4fl4/07.
I hereby certify Iha! this oopy is a carreel oopy of tlie original statement on
fi~ilmyoffice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
stateroonl expres frve years fiom the
date ltwasfiledinthe Office cl the
County C~lk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that line. The ftr('jj cl this
statement does not ltsett authorize the
use in this slate ol aFrctitious Bu~ness
Name II vidation of the rights cl another under federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
il1d Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Counly Clerk
FILENO. R-2007-05915
p, 5117, fi/24, fi/31, 6fl

The fdlowing person(s) is (are) doing
business a~
THE TRUTH TRUCKING
27298 Englewood Street
Rancho 8elago, CA 92555
Roderick Delel Johnson
27298 Englewood St.
Rancho 8elago, CA 92555
Judy Annette Holley Johns.on
27298 Englewood St.
Rancho 8elago, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
Individual· Husband &Wle.
Regstrant has not yet begun to transact · bus,nes under the fw;titious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this
stateroont is true aoo oorrecl (A reg~trant who declares as true, rnfonnation
~tiid1 he or she krcM; to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
s/.Roderidc 0. Johnson
The fil~ of this statement does not of
ltsel autrorize the use in this state of a
flctr1ious business name i1 violation of
the righ~ of another under fooeral,
state, or oornmon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riversoe on 5114/07.
I hereby certify lhat this oopy is acorrect copy of lfe original sta:emenl on
file i1 my office.
IIOTICE: This fictliws business name
~atemenl expi'es five yeara from the
date It was filoo in the Office ol the

County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statemenl musl be
filed before thal time. The filing of this
s1alement does nol itsel authorize the
use in this state of aFictitious Busiliess
Name in ~~.lion of the rights of another under federal, state or oommon ~
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
aoo Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-00967
p. f/24, fi/31, fl/, &'14

Thi follolong persoii;s) is !are) doing
business as:
2STAR PROPERTIES
4610 Oak Tree Way
Hemet CA 92545
3507 West Sletson SL, Suite 306
Hemet CA 92545
Kimberly Derise Knox
4610 Oak Tree Way
Hemet CA 92545
Brannon Fritzgera~ Knox
4610 Oak Tree Way
Hemet CA 92545
This bu~ness is conductoo by
Individual • Husband &Wife.
R~istranl commenced lo transact
busrness under the fictiious business
name(s) lis1ed aboYe on 05/04ral07.
I declare lhal all Ille information ill th~
statemen1 Is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true, information
whk:h he or she knows to be f~se is
gliltyofacrime.)
,.
s/.Brannon F. Knox
The filing of lhis statement does not of
M authorize lhe use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of illother uooer federal,
state, a common ~ 1sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 5/00/07.
I hereby certify tha1 this oopy is acorrect copy of lne origral statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fditious business name
statement expires five yeara from the
date It was filoo ~ the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Flctiti>us
Business Name Statement must be
filed bekire that time. The filing of this
statement does not rtsef authorize the
use in this state of aFK:litious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another uooer federal, stale a oommon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WAAD, County Cieri
FILENO. R-2007-06766
p, f/24, fi/31, fl/, &'14
The follov,,ng perso~s) is (are) doir'jj
business as:
2STAR PROPERTIES
3507 West Stetson SI.
Hemet CA 92545
Kimberfy Denise Knox
4610 Oak Tree Way
Hemet CA 92545
BraMOn Fritzgerald Knox
4610 Oak Tree Way
Hemet CA 92545
This bu~ness is conducted by
lndivilual · Husband &Wife.
Registrant has not ye1 begun to transact busines under the fictitious
nane(s) listed abo'le.
I dedare that aM the information in this
statemen1 is b'ue and oorred. (A registrant who dedares as true, information
wtiich he or she krcM; lo be false is
glilty ofa crime.)
sf.Brannoo Fritzgera~ Knox
The ili('jj of this statemenl does not of
itself authoriza the use in lhis state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another uooer federa,
state, ex comrron ~ (sec. 1440 el
seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed witn the County of
RNeraide on 5/04/07.
I hereby certfy that this copy is aoorrect copy of the crigilal statement on
file in Ill/ office.
NOTICE: This fi:tilious business name
statament expires five years from the
date tt was file ~ the Office of the
Counly Clerk. A new FictJtious
B~ness Name Statement must be
filed before ~ ie. The fil~ of this
statement tire· rtsef aulhorize the
use in this sta'
Frctitious Business
Naroo i1 vfol
erights of another unde' fee
a common ~
(See Sectior '',, Et Seq., Business
and Professic , C;:le).
LARRY W.WARD County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-06483
p. f/24, fi/31, fl/, &'14
Toe lolki,,ing persoii;s) is (are) doing
business as:
TD COMMUNICATIONS
2!1JOAdams SL, Sutte A-370
RNerside, CA 92504
Kima Rashan Downey
10122 Amity Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
looividual.
Re~istrant commenced to transact
bl.51ness under the ictitious business
name(s) listoo above on April 14, 2007.
I dedare that all the 11f00111tion In this
state'!lent is b'ue and correct. (A registrant who dedares as true, information
whk:h he or she knows to be false is
glilty of acrime.)
sf.Kima Downey
The filing of this statement does not of
itselt authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under fooeral,
state, ir oommon I.N (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl fled with 1he Coun1y of
Riverside on 5117/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is acorrect copy of the origral statement on
file in Ill/Office.
NOTICE: This frctitious business name
slatemen1 expires five years from the
date It was filed i1 lhe Office of the
Counly Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Staement must be
filoo beilre that time. The filing of this
statement does not ltsel authorize the
use in this stale of aFrctiious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another under fedleral, state a oommoo law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
aoo Prclessions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07178
p. fi/24, fi/31, fl/, &'14

Thi following pet;on(s) is (are) doing
business as:
UNIQUES TOYS &MORE
25211 Sumymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
736 Kemp St
Riverside, CA 92501
Mary Cruz Bastida
736 Kemp St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
lndivilual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busines uooer the fictitious
name{s) tisted aboYe.
I dedare that an the information in this
sta1ement ~ true and correct. (A registrilll who dedares as true, inlormation
whid1 he or she knows to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
•
s/.MaryC.Bastida
The filing of lhis statement does not of
ltselt authorize the use ii this stale of a
frctitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or oommon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Sta1emenl filed wi1h the County of
Riveraide on 5118/07.
I hereby certify tha1 this oopy is acorrect oopy of the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE:This fictitous business name
statement ex~res five yeara from the
da!e It was filoo in lhe Office of the
County Clerk. A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Sta!ement must be
filoo before that time. The filing of this
statement does nol ltsei au111Jrize the
use~ this state of aFdiiious Business
Name in ~~ation of the rights of another under federal, state ex oomrnon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
aoo Professions Code).

LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07219
p, fi/24, 5131, 6/l, &'14
The f~lo.ving person(s) is (are) dOilg
business as:
ARTISAN GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS
14093 Business Center Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
3345 Madison
Riverside, CA 92504
Jacob Arias Hernandez
3345 Madison
Riverside, CA 92504

fictJbous busness name lrl VlliatJon of
the rights of another under federal,
state, a oomroon law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p rode)
Statement filed with the County of
R~ers~e on 5121.ll7.
I hereby certify that this copy is acorrect oopy of the original statement on
fi~ in my office.
NOTICE: This frctitious business narre
statement expires live years from the
dale It was filed nthe Office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Bu~ness Name Statement .must be
filed before lhat time, The filing of this
stalement does not ltsef authorize the
use in this state of aFictitiws Business
Name in VIOiation of lhe rights of anolher under fooeraJ, slate or oomrnon law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County crelk
FILE NO. R-2007-07294
p. f/24, 5131, fl/, 6/14

This business is oonductoo by
lndividu~.
Registrant has nol yet beg111 lo transact busines under the fictitioos
name(s) Usted above.
I dedare that au the information in this
statement is true aoo conect. IA reostrant WM declares as true, nformation
whcil he a she krcM; to be false is •
The folkl'l,1ng person(s) is (are) doi('jj
guilty of acrime.)
business as:
s/.Jacob A. Hernandez
The filing of this sta:ement does not of
AMPBITIONS
ltse'f authorize the use in this.slate cl a
4646 Saxon Ct.
fictitious business name in violation of
R~ersioe, CA 92509
the righ~ of another under fooeral,
stale, or common aw (sec. 1440 et.
Dime Lamar Collins
4646 Saxon Ct
. seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed wrth the County of
Riverside, CA 92509
Rive,rside on 5117/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a oorThis business is coooucted by
reel copy of Ifie original statement on
Individual.
file 11myoffice.
Registrant has not yet begun to transNOTICE:This fictitious business name
act busines under the fictiti>us
statement expires five years from the
name{s) frsted above.
date It was filed in the Office of the
I dedare that al the nformatron in this
Counly Clerl A new FictrtioUs
staten,eol s true il1d CO'red. (A regisBusiness Name Slatemen1 must be
trant who declares as true, normation
filoo before that time. The filing of this
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
statement does not i1self authorize the
use in th~ state of aFictitious Business
sf.Dione Colins
Name in viaation of the nghls of anothThe fili('jj of lhis statement does not of
er under federal, state a common ~
ltselt authorize the use in this state of a
(See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
6ctitious business name in vfolation of
the rights of another under federal,
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Cou!ity Clerk
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
FILE NO R-2007-07206 ,
seq. b &p oode)
p. f/24, 5131, 111, &'14
Slalemen1 filed with the County of
RiversKle on 5111/07.
The following peisoii(s) is (are) dOilg
I hereby cerofy that lhis copy is acorrect copy of the crig n~ statemenl on
business as:
HECTOR'STIRES
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fl:titious business name
2491 MainSt.
Riverside, CA 92501
statement expires five yeara from the
date It was filoo il the Office of the
Hector Manu~ Gardenas
County Clerk. A new Fictioous
8534 Baker Ave.
Business Name Statement must be
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
filoobeforethattime. Thefil~ofthis
statement does not ltse! authorize the
This business is conducled by
use in lhis state of aFictitiws Business
lnd~ijual.
Narre in violation of the rights of anothRegistrant has not yet beg111 lo transer under federal, state or oommon law
(See Section 14411, El Seq., B~ness
act busines under the fictruous
name(s) listed above.
and Professions Code).
I dedare that all the information in this
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
FILE
NO. R-2007-06871
statement is true aoo correct. IA r~
trant WM declares as true, information
p. f/24, fi/31, fl/, &'14
whk:h he or she knolls lo,be false is
Thi lolkii.ing persoo(s) is (are) doing
guilty of acrime.)
s/.Hedor M. Cardenas
business as:
BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE EVENTS &
The filing of th.s sta:emen1 does not of
ltse:f au100nze the use in this state cl a
SERVICES
fictitious bu~ness name in roation of
10670 Silverleal Circle
the rights of arother under federal,
Moreno VaMey, CA 92551
state, or common ew (sec. 1440 et.
25920 Iris Ave.. Suite 13A
seq. b&p code)
P.O. Box221
Stalement filed with the County of
Moreno vaney, CA 92551
Riverside on 5/1fr'07.
I hereby certify tha11his copy is aoorThea Elizabeth Jones
reel copy of the original statement on
10670 Silvereaf Cinie
file 11myoffice.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expres live years from the
This business is conducted Ir/
dateltwasfiledintheOfficeofthe
Individual.
County Clerk. A new Ficlilioos
Registrant has not yel begun to transBusiness Name Statement must be
act busines under the fictitious
filed befcxe that tine. The ilir'jj of this
name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the u,formation in this
~alement does not Hseff authorize the
use in this state of aFictitious Bu~ness
statement is true illd orrrect. (A r~isName in violation of the righls of illOlhtrant who declares a.1 true, normatioo
er under federal, state or oommon law
wllid1 he I)' she knows to be false s
(See Section 14411, El Seq, Business
guilty of acrime.)
sf.Thea Jones
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
The fil~ of lhis statement does not of
FILE NO R-2007-07008
ltseff authorize the use in this state of a
p. f/24, fi/31, 6/l, 6114
fictitious bu~ness name in violalioo of
the righls of another under federal,
the lfing iierion(s) is !are) dOl1g
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
llusinessas:
seq.b &p axle)
JOHN AZAD
Statement filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on 511~7.
6833 kld'~r\1 #205
Riverside, CA 92506
I hereby certify that this oopy is aoorP.O. Box 70757
reel oopy of the crig1na statement on
lie in my office.
Riverside,CA94513
NOTICE: This frctitious business narre
Mohammad Ashraf Azlldz~
statement expires live yeara from the
16498 RlJQe frel.1 Dr.
dale it was filed n the Offrce of the
County Clerk. A new F~titious
Riverside. tA 92503
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
This business is cooductoo by
filed before that time. The fil~g of this
lnd~~ual.
statement does not itse1 authorize the
use in lhis state of aFicbtiws Business
Reiistrant commenced to transact
busness under the fictitious bus ness
Name in violation of the rights of anothname(s) listed above on 5121/07.
er under federal, state or oomrron law
I dedare that all the information in this
(See Secti:>n 14411, El Seq., Business
statement is true and correct. IA rajsand Professions Code).
trant WM declares as true, i1formati>n
LARRY WWARD, County Clert
whdi he or she knows lo be false is
FILENO. R-2007-07072
guilty of acrime.)
p. fi/31, fl/, &'14, f/21
s/.Mohammad Ashraf Azad
The filing of this stalemen1 does no1 of
Tfe lolkii.ing persoo(s) is (are) doing
ilse1 authorize the use in this slate of a
business as:
fictitious business name ~ violation of
HAMILTON SERVICES
the rights of another under fooeral,
27645 Lafayette Way
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed w,th the County of
Renard Hamil1on (NMN)
27645 Lafayette Way
Riverside on :ill/07.
I hereby certify that th~ copy is acorMoreno Val~, CA 92555
rect copy of Ifie ori,inal statement on
file~myoflice.
, Regina Ham~on
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
27645 Lafayette Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
statement expres five years from the
da1ettwasfiled inthe0fficeclthe
Counly Cterk. A new F1clilioos
This busiless is conducted by a
Business Name Stateroom must be
General Partnerslip.
filed before that bme. The filing of this
Registrant has not yet begun to trans.
statemerl does not ltseff authorize the
act busines under the fictitious
use in this slate of aFicti1i:ius Busness name(s) listoo above.
Name in viaation of the rights of anothI dedare that all the nformltion in this
er under federal, state or oornmoo ~
statement is true and orrrect. (A regis!See Section 14411, El Seq., Business
trantwho dedares as true, information
and Professions Code).
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
LARRY W.WARD, Counfy Clerk
FILE NO R-2007-07292
s1Ren.rd HamUton
p, fi/24, ~1. fl/, 6114 The filing of lhis statement does not of
ltse! authorize the use in this stale of a
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
fictitious busllesS name in violation of
OF USE OF FICTITIOIJS BUSINESS
the rights of another under federal,
NAME
state, or common ~ (sec. 1440 et.
The following fictitious business
seq.b &p code)
name(s) has been abandoned by the
Statement filed with lhe County of
follOW1ng person(s):
RNerside on 5/23/07.
SHIBAYAMA TRUCKING
I hereby cerlfy that this copy is acor23280 Palk Valley Dr.
rect copy of the crig11al stalemenl on
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
file inmy office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
Francisco Jav~r Shibayama
statement expires five years from the
23280 Palk Valley Dr.
date It was filed nthe Office of the
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
Maria Rebeca Shibayama
filed before tha1 time. The fil~ of this
23280 Palk Valley Dr.
statement does rd ltsef authorize the
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
use in this state of aFictitious Business
Name in vfolation of the rights of anoth-'
This business is conducted by:
er under federal, stale or common law
lndividua~ • Husband &Wle
!See Section 14411, EtSeq., Business
ard Professilns Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County CM
The fictitious business name(s)
referred lo above was ~811 in Riverside
FILE NO. R-2007-07416
County on
p. fi/31,fl/, &'14, f/21
I declare that all the information in this
stalment is true and oorrecl (A regisTfe lolioY,ing persoii;s) is (are) doing
trari WM dedares as true, ilfonnation
business as:
whidlheorshe)ulMsl:lbefalseis
EL GALLO 99 CENTS PLUS
guiftv of acrime.)
10400 Be.umontAve., Ste. D
s/.Jrancisco J. Shibayama.
Beaumont CA 92223
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on
Hiario Meza Flores
04/27/07.
27218 Cal~ Mazalan
LARRY W.WARD, County C~lk
Palrma'e, CA 93552
FILE NO. R-200&00837
p. f/24, fi/31, 6/l, 6114
Josefina Galm
37218 Calle Mazatlan
Toe fillOMng ~ rson(s) is (are) doing
Palrma'e, CA 93552
business as:
GOTEAM NETWORK
This bu~ness is conducted by
82056 Pnmrose
lndiv~ual • Husband &Wne.
Indio, CA 92201
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busines under the fictitious
Go Vertical, Inc.
name(s) listoo above.
82056 Primrose
I dedare that all the infonnation in this
. statement is b'ue and correct. (A regisIndio, CA 92201
trant wtc dedares as true, information
CALIFORN>I
which he or she knows to be false is
This business is conducted by
glilty of acrime.)
Individual Corporation.
sf.Hi~oo Meza Flores
The filing of this statement ~snot of
Rejislrant commenced lo transact
busmess under the fictitious busiless
ltse! au'llorize the use in this state of a
rame(s) isted above on Apnl 16, 07. • fictitious business name in Violation of
I declare that aH lhe inlormalion in this
the rights of il10lher under federal,
statement is true aoo oorrecl (A reg,sstale or oommon law (sec. 1440 el
tranl who dedares as true, 11formation
seq. b&p oode)
which he or she krcM; to be false is
Statemenl filed with lhe Counly of
gJilty of acrime.)
Riverside on 5/23/07.
I hereby cef1ify Iha! this oopy is a,oor•
sl.Palrck Laulerio, CEO
The fililg of this statement does not of
red copy of lfe ori,ral statemenl on
ilsett aut!Me the use in this state of a file in my office.

NOTICE. Th~ ficlibouS business name
statement expires five years from lhe
dalelwasfrloointheOfficeoflhe
County C'erk. A new Fictilious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filir'jj of lhis
statement does not ltseff authorize the
use inthis state of aFrctitous Bu~ness
Name inviolation of the rights of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section i4411, B Seq, Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07402
p, fi/31, 6/l, &'14, 6/21
The lollowrng person(s) is !are) dong
bu~ness as:
MONIQUE'SORIGINALS
3241 Mary S1reel
R~erside, CA 92506
Moni~e Regine Isabelle Wilson
3241 M:ry S1reel
Rive~de, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busines under the ficllious
name(s) lis1ed above.
I declare that all the inf00111tion nthis
statement is true and correct. IA registrant WM dedares as true, nformation
whi:h he a she knows to be false is
guily of acrime.)
s/.Monique R. I. Wilson
The filing of this statemen1does no1 of
ilselfaulhorizetheuseinthisstatecla
fictitious bu~ness name in viaation of
the righls of aoother 111der federal,
state, or oonmon law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rive~de on 5/16/07.
I hereby certify lhat Ills oopy is aoorreel COfJY ex the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE This fidilious business name
slalemen1 expires five yeara from the
date Hwas filoo in the Office of the
County Clert. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statemenl must be
filoo before that time. The filiry of this
stalement does not ltse! authorize the
use in ths state of aFictitious Business
Name inviaalion of the rights of another under federal, state a common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WAAD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07093
p. fi/31, 6/l, 6114, 6/21

The lolbwig persai(s) s !are) dOilg
business as:
PRISCELLA EDGIN CLEANING
SERVICES
3445 Sun Ct.
River;ide, CA 92507
Priscella Jeanette Edgn
3445 Sun Ct.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is condudoo by
Individual.
Registrant com11enced to transact
business under lhe fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 4/lJ/07.
I declare that all the information n this
statemen1 is true and correct. IAregisrant who declares as true, 11formaoon
whid1 he or she knows lo be false is
guily of acrime.)
s/.Prisce la Edr;Jin
The fling of ttis statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictilfous busiooss name inviaaoon of
lhe rights of another under fooeral,
stale, or oommon ~ 1sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of
Riverside on 5/-03/07.
I hereby certify that ttis COfJY ~ aoor•
red oopy cl lfe orgiral statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE This fictitious business )lame
statement expires five years from the
dale I was ~ed in the Office of the
Counly Clerk. A new Fictitious
BUSlness Name Statement mus1 be
filed belore that time. Tu! llirg of this
stalemen1 does not ltseK authorize the
use in this state of aFictitious Bu~ness
NilQle inviolation of the rights of anoth•
er under federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq, Business
aoo Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Camly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-06439
.
p. 5131, 6/l, 6114, 6/21
The following person(s) ~ !are) doilg
business as:
MRS.C'S SCHOOLHOUSE
25720 Calle Agua
Moreno Val~y. CA 92551
Tanya Denise Cuthbert
25720 Calle Agua
Moreno Va ey, CA 92551
Dani~ Lewis Cuthbert
25720 cane Agua
Moreno Vafey. CA 92551
This business is conclJcted by
lrdividual • Husband &w~e.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact btJsines under the fictitious
name!s) listed atove.
I dedare that aH the irlormation in this
statement is true and correct. (Aregistrant who dedares as tnie, i1formation
whid1 he ex she knows to be fa~ is
guilyof acrime.)
s/.Tanya D. Cuthbert
The fling of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this stale cl a
fictitious bu~ooss name inviolation of
the rights of another uooer federal,
state, or common law 1sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed wI1h the County of
Riveraide on 5121/07.
I hereby certify that ths copy is acorrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficiitious bu~ness name
statement ex~res live yeara from the
date I was filed in the Office of the
County Clerk. A new Frctrtioos
Business Name Statement mus1 be
fled before that time. The fli('jj of this
statement does not ltseW authorize the
use in this stale cl aFictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state or common ~w
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2007-07270
p, fi/31, fl/, 6/14, 6/21

LARRY w. WARD, County Oerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07371
p. fi/31, fl/, &'14, 6/l1

AMENDED
The fobing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALLB'S
1073 OeanderAve.
Perris, CA 92571
Vera Jean Brown
1073 Oleander Ave.
Perris, CA 92571
This business is oonducted by
lllJMdual.
Registrant oommenced to transact
business under the licitiws business
name(s)listed alxlve on 311/07.
I declare that al the information in this
statement is lru! and correct. (A registran1 who deda'es as true. information
whid1 he or she knows lo be false is
guilty ex acrine.)
sf.Vera J.Brown
The filing of this statement does not of
ltselt authorize the use nthisstale of a
fictitious bus'ness name In violation of
the rights cl another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el
seq. b&p ax!e)
Sta1ement filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on 4/t 007.
'
I hereby cer1ifv tha1 lh~ oopy is a 00'•
red oopy of lfe orignal statement on
fi~ in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
statement expires five years ftorn lhe
dale It was filed in the Office of lhe
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement roost be
filoo before that time. The fil;ng of this
stateroont does not itself authorize lhe
use i1 this state of aFictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another under federal, stele or oommon law
!See Sectroo 14411, Et Seq., Business
and ProfessMJns Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Oerk
FILE NO. R-2007-05712
p. 4126, fi/3, f,/10, f,/17,
fi/31, fl/, &'14, f/21

ORDER To SHOW CAUSE
OTHER: TIMESHARES INDI·
AN WELLS
CASE NUMBER RID 207784
Petitioner/Pla'ntiff: Carolyn L.
Porter Rose
RespondenVDefendant:
Cleveland Alexander Rose, Sr.
To: CLEVELANDALEXANDER
ROSE You are ordered to
appear in 1his court as follows to
give any legal reason why 1he
relief sough1 in the attached
application should not be granled. If child ais1ody or visi1aliori
is an issue in this proceeding,
Family Code sec1ion 3170
requires med~tion before or
concurrently with the hearirg
listed below. Date: 6/21107
Time: 8:30 Dept.: F2. The
address of lhe court is Superior
Court of California, County of
Riverside, 4175 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501 Family
Law Div.
Date: 3115107
Robert
W.
Nagby,
Commissioner, Judicial Officer.
p, 5131, &'7, 6114, 6121
ORDERTo SHOW CAUSE
OTHER: TIMESHARES INDIAN WELLS
CASE NUMBER RID 204559
Petitioner/Plaintiff: Bernice
Garcez
~espondent/Defendant Angel
·'
C. Garcez
To: ANGEL C. GARCEZ You
are O[dered to appear rn this
court.es r~~wl10 giveany legal
reason why ~elief sought in
the attached applica1ion ~ould
not be granted. If child custody
or visi1alion is an issue in this
proceeding, Family Code section 3170 requires mediation
before or concurren1Iy with the
hearing listed below. Dale:
6/21107 Time: 8:30 Dept.: F2.
The address of the court is
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4175 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501
Family Law Div.
Dale: 5110/07
Robert
W.
Nagby,
Commissioner, Judicial Officer.
p, 5131, &'7, 6114, 6121
0

The lob,ing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HEALTHY HERITAGE MOVEMENT
3554H~thaPI.
Riverside, CA 92501
P.O.Box 56404
Riverside, CA 92517
Heatily Heritage Movemen1
3554 Hiawatha Pl.
RiversKle, CA 92501
CALIFORNIA

date ! was Noo in the Office of the
Counly aelk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement mus1 be
filed before that tirre. The filing of !his
statement does not itself authorize the
use in thisstale of aFictitious Business
Name in ~olation of the nghts of another under fooeial, state or common law
!See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County aer1<
FILE NO. R-2007-07964
p, 6/l, &'14, 6/21, 6/28
The lolt0"M119 person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
R&LENTERPRISES
13883~i Way •
Corona, cA 92883
Richard Edwil)j Yrken, Jr.
13883 MoQui Way
Corona, CA 92883
Lisa CorrineYrigoyen
13883 MoQui Way
Corona, CA 92883
This business is conducted by
ln!Mlual • Husband &vrne.
R~istrant conmenced to transact
bu~ness under the fictiti>us business
name(s) listed abo1e on 2105.
I declare that all the information in th~
stalement ~ 1rue and oomect. IAregis•
trant who declares as true, information
which he or she knows lo be false is
guilty of acrime.)
sf.Lisa Yrigoyen
The ~ing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this stale of a
. ficttious bu~ness name in ~Olation of
the righ~ of another under federal,
stale, or conman law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
S1atement filed with the County of
Riverside on 5116/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a oorreel COfJY of the onginal statemen1 on
file in my office.
NOTICE: Thisfrctitious busiless name
stalemenl ~~res five years from lhe
daleltwasFrfed~lheOfficeofthe
County aelk. A new Fictitious
Bu~ness Name Statement mus1 be
filed before that bme. The filing of this
statement does not ltsett aulhaize the
use in th~ stale of aFiclilious Business
Name in violation of the rigtds of another under federal, state or common law
(See Section14411, Et Seq., Business
aoo Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD,County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07099
p. 6/l, 6114, 6/21, 6/28

The folioY,ing person(s) is !are) doing
busness as:
SKANKZ ENTERPRISES
26766 W~on lilts Dr.
Murrieta, CA 92563
Edrra.d Laurence Bradley
26766 Weston Hills Dr.
MIITiela, CA 92563
Valerie Vemique Bradley·
26766 Weston Hills Or.
Mll'rieta, CA 92563
This bus~ess is conducted by
lndvidual • Husband &Wife.
Reglstran1 has not yet begun to transact busines under the fictnious
name(s) isloo above.
I dedare that all the informationin this
stalemenl is true and correct. (Aregis•
trant who declares as lru!, information
whrch he ex she krcM; to be false is
guilty of acrime.)
sl.Edrra.d L Bradley
The l'wl!! cl this statement does not of
Itself aufuize lhe use in th~ state of a
ficltious busiooss name in violation of
the righls of anotner under federal,
state, or conman law (sec. 1440 et
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on fr'01/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a oor•
red copy of the O('jjinal statement on
fileIn my office.
NOTICE: Thisfrctitious busiless name
statement expires frve years fiom the
dale i was tied in the Olfrce of the
County Cieri. A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Statemeri mu~ be
filed before that time. The filing of this
sta!ement does no1 itseff aulMrize the
use in this state of aFictitious Business
Name il violation of the righls of another uooer fooeral, state or common law
!See SectJon 14411. El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W.WAA~. Courty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-00358
p fl/, 6114, 6/21, f/28
The folowing person(s) is (are) oong
busness as:
'
FORT KNOXX TRAVEL&CRUISES
21212 Ddonson Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Rk:k PeRossio Knox
21212 Dickinson Rd.
Moreno Valey, CA 92557
Debra Janet~xander-Knox
21212 D~nson Rd.
Moreno vaney, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
ildividual •Husband &Wife.
Regislrant commenced to lransacl
business under the fictitious business
namels) listoo above on March 20,

2006.

Ideclare that all the information II tnis
statement istrue aoo corred. IAregislranl who declares as true, information
whi:h he or she knows lo be f~se is
gui~ of acrime.)
s/.Ricli P. Knox
The fiinQ of ttis s1ateme,t !!oesnol of
ilsett aulnorize the use in this state of a
lclilious bu~ress name in viaation of
the righls of another under fedleral,
state, or common ~w (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 5/22/07.
I hereby certify that th~ copy ~ a correct oopy cl the original statement on
fileinmy office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiooss name
statement expires five yeara from the
daleltwas filedrntheOliceofthe
Counly Clerk. A new Fictrtious
Business Name Statemenl mus1 be
filed before that time. The filing of lhis
statement does not ltsett authorize lhe
use in this stale of aFictitrous Bugness
Name in violalon of the rights of another under fooeral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq , Business
aoo Professions Code). ,
LAR~Y W.WARD, Camly Clerk
FILE~O. R-2007-07375
p, fl/, 6114, 6/21, 6/28

act busines under the fictitious
David Tu (NMN)
namels) listoo above.
I deciare that all the information in ttis
16150 Blue f'aven Coort
statemenl is true and correct (A regisRiverside, CA 92503
trant who doclares as true, information
'llllich he or she knows to be false is
Tra&i Nguyen Tu
giilty cl acrime.)
16150 Blue Haven Coort
Riverside, CA 92503
s/.Vrgal Woott~k. President
The filing of this stalement does not of
itse! authorize the use in this slate of a
This business is conductoo by
Individual • Husbaoo &Wife.
fictitious bugness name inviolation of
Registrart has not yet begun to trillsthe rights of another under fedecil,
act busnes under the fictitious
state, or oomrroo law (sec. 1440 et.
• name(s) listed above.
seq. b&p rode)
I daclare that all the information II lh~
Statement filed with the County of
statement is true and correct. (A ~isRiversKieon6/01.ll7.
trant who dedares as true, information
I herelr/ certify thal this copy is a00'·
rect oopy of Ifie original statement on wtich he or she knows to be false is
file in my office
guity of a crime.)
IIOTICE: T~~ lctrtious bu~ness name
s/.DavidTu
The Hing of thisstatement does rd of
statement expires five years from the
M authorize the use in thisstale of a
date It was filoo in the Office of the
lictitious business name inviolation of ,
County Clerk A new Fictitious
Busiless Name Statement must be
the nghts of another under federal,
Slate, or oommon ~ (sec. 1440 el
filed before that time. The fiing of Ills
seq. b&p oode)
statemen1 does not i1sett authorize the
Statement filed with the County of ,
use in lhis state of afK:litious Business
Name in violation of the rights of anothRiveraide on 5131/07.
er under federal, sta:eor oommonlaw
I hereby certi.fy thal this oopy ~ aoar•
rect copy of the original stalemen1 on '
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
file in myoffice.
and Professions Code).
NOTICE: This fictitious business nane
LARRY W,WARD, County Oerx
stalemen1 expires five years from the
FILE ND. R-2007-07925
p, fl/, 6/14, f/21, f/28
dale I was floo in the Office of the
Coonly Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business
Name Stalement mus1 be
The loioii1ng person(s) is lire) doing
filed before that time. The Ni('jj of this ,
business as:
statemen1 does not ltselt authorize the ,
U.S. PRINTERS CONSUMABLES
use in this state of aFdllolrs Business '
7240 Wood Road
Name inviola'ion of the rights of anothRiverside, CA 29506
er uooer federa( slate or conman law
Asha Deepat Shah
(SeeSectionl4411,EtSeq., Bu~ .
7240 Wood Road
aoo Prolessms Code).
LARRY W. WARD,County Clerk
Riverside, CA 92506
FILE NO. R-2007-07840
p. 6/l, &'14, 6/21, 6/28
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Tfe f~lowi'lg person(s) 5 !are) doi('jj
Registrant has rd yet begun lo transact busines under the fictitious
business as:
name(s) listed above.
JANI KING
26419ttJpeCircle
I declare Iha all the information in llis
statement istrue aoo correct. (A regisMoreno Va1ey,CA 92555
trant wtx> declares as true, inf00111tion
'llllich he or she krcM; lo be lalse is
Joseph Leroy L~ie
26419 ttJpe Circle
guilty cl aaime.)
Moreno Va'ley,CA 92555
s/.Asha D. Shah
The filing of this slatement does not of
Itself authorize lhe use 11 this state of a Derise Gal Lesle
26419 ttJpe Circle
fictitious business name inViolation of
the rights of another under federal,
Moreno Va'ley, CA 92555
state, or oomroon law (sec. 1440 el
Th:s business is conductoo by ,,
seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed with the Counly of
lndi~dual • Husband &Wle.
Registrant has not yet begunto trans•
Rivers~e on 5/08/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a 00'·
act busines under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
rect copy of Ifie original statament on
file in my office
I declare that all the information in this
NOTICE:Th:siclilious business name
stalemenl 5 true and correct. (A regis•
statement expires five years from the
lrant who dedares as true, inf001111ion
wtich he or she knows to be false is
date it was filed in the OWi:e of the
gulty of a crime.)
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement musl be
sl.Joseph L. Le~ie ·
filed before that time. The fling of Ills
The fting cl thissta1ement does not of
itself authorize the use in ttls state of a
statement does not i1selt authorize the
fictitioos business name in violation cl
use in this state ofaFictitious Business
the righls of another under federal,
Name in violation of lhe rijlts of another under lederal, state or common law
stale, or corrvnon law' (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b&p oode)
~
(See Secion 14411, EtSeq., B~ness
Statement filed witll.lM County of
and ProfessfonsCode).
Riverside on fi/31/07.
LAARY W.WARD, County Oelk
FILE ND. R-2007-06591
I hereby cerifv that 1Ns oopy is aoor•
p. fl/, &'14, f/21, f/28
rect oopy of the original statement on
Nein myoffice.
,
Thi lolowing person(s) is (are) doing NOTICE: This fictitious busiless name
statement expires five years from the '
business as:
AMERICANPRINTERS CONSUMdale I was floo in the Office of the
Counly Oelk. A new Fictitious
ABLES
7240 Wood Road
Business Name Statement mus1 be
filed before that time. The ~ing of this
Riverside, CA 92506
statemen1does not itself autll:ilize the
use in ltis sta'~ of aFditious Business
Asha Deepak Shah
Ni1118 inviolation of the rights of anoth7240WoodRoad
er uooer federal, state or conman law
Riverside, CA 92506
!See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
This business is oonductoo by
LARRYW.WARD, County Clerk
lndr~dual.
,
FILE NO. R-2007-07821
Registrant has not yet begun to transp. 6/l, &'14, f/21, f/28 ••
act busines under 1he fictitious
name(s) listed above.
STATEMENT OF ABANOONMENT
I declare that ail the information inths
OF USE OF FICTITIOUSBUSINESS
statement is true and oorrect. (A regisNAME
trant wtc declares as true, informatioo
The foltoNlng fict111ous business
ll1lid1 he or ste knows to be false ~
guilty of acrine.)
name(s} has been abaoooned by the '
sf.Asha D.Shah
follolw1!J pe~s~
:
The filing of this r.atement does not of
UNIFOflMSFOR ALL
10985 Magio~ Ave.
,•
Mauthorize lheuse II this slate of a
Rive~de, CA 92500
fictitious bus·ness name in rotation of
the rights cl another under federal.
state, or oommon ~w (sec. 1440 el
Mailyn Jean Sharp
seq. b&p code)
18201 MarygoldAve.
Bloomington, CA 92316
Statement filoo with lhe County of
'
Riverside on 5/08/07
I hereby cerifv tha1 this copy is acorRobert Franl<linSharp
rect copy of Ifie orignat statemerl on
10985 Magda Ave.
Riverside, CA 92500
file in my office.
NOTICE: Th6 fictitious business name
This business is oonductoo by: , •
statement expires live years fromthe
date n was filed in the Office of the
ilcividuals• Husband &Wne.
••
The
fictil()US business name(s) • •
County Clerk. A new Fictil1oos
referred lo above was filed ITT Riverside 1 •
Business Name Statement mu~ be
filed before that time. The filing of th,s
Coonly on 12/3/03.
: '
I declare tra a
m
slalement does not itselt authorize the
use II lhis slate of aFictitious Business
mn
A
Name inviolation of the rights of anothwo
m m
er under faderal. state or oomrr:on ~
w
a kn w
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
oa m
and Profess~ns Code).
M
S
OM
LARRY W.WARD, Cotllly Clerk
T
m w
w
FILE NO. R-2007-06590
C
C
R
C
p, fl/, &'1 4, f/21, 6/l8
RR WW RD C
C
Tfe fol owing person(s) is (are) doing
E NO R
2
6
&1
4
business as:
OFFICERESOURCE
ORD R TO HOW C U OR
27547 Coyote Mesa Dr.
Corona, CA 92883
CHANGE O NAME
RC
Hani IIYahim Matta
A
P
P
N
C G
a
27547 Coyote Mesa Dr.
Corona, CA 92883
w
a
dmg ng
w N CO E CH R
Hei<i Jo Matta
GONZA ES
N CO E CHAR
27547 Coyote Mesa Dr.
HERNANDE ne C O
Corona, CA 92883
~oo
m

This business is conducted by
Corrxiration. .
Registranl tlas not yet begun lo transact busines under the fictiti>us
name(s) listed above.
This business is oonducted by
I dedare that al the 11f00111llln II this
IRIMdual . Husband &Wne.
statement is true and correct. (A regisRegistrant
commenced to transact
trant who dedares as true, information
bu~ness uooer the ficUiws bu~ness
whk:h he or she knows to be false is
name(s) isted above on 611/05.
gur~of acrime.)
I dedare that al the information in this
sf l1sYvette CM, CEO/Presideri
statement is true il1d orrrect. (A regisTIie ling of th~ statement does not of
trant who dectares as true, inf00111tion
itself authorize the use in this state of a
whid1 he or she krcM; to be false is
fictitious bus~ name ~ vfolalioo of
guilty
of acrime.)
the rights of another under fooeral,
s/.Hani Matta
state, or oomrnon law (sec. 1440 et.
The
filing
of this stalement does not of
seq. b&p oode)
ltselt authorize the use ~ this state of a
Slatemenl filed with lhe County of
fictitious busiless name in vi?tation of
Riverside Qn 6/04/07.
the rights ol another uooer federa,
I hereby certfy that this copy is aoor- '
stale,
or common law 1sec. 1440 et.
red oopy of the ori,in~ statement on
seq.b &p oode)
file mmy office.
Statement filed with the County of
NOTICE: This fx:titious business name
RNers~eon5118/07.
statement expires five years from the
Tfe loilowing persoo(s) is (are) doing date Hwas filed in the Office of the
I hereby oertly that this copy is acorrect oopy of the orig'mi statement on
business as:
County Clerk. A new F~titious
file in myoffice.
ST. JAMES TABERNACLE OF
B~ness Name Statement must be
RESTORATION
NOTICE: Thisfl:tiliousbusiness name
filed before that time. The filing of this
statement expires five years ftorn the
4690VictoriaAve.
sta1ement da!s not ltsel aulhonze the
Riverside, CA 92507
date nwas filed in the Office of the
use in lhis state of aFicttious Business
P.O. Box 51268
The ~l(),l'jng person(s) Is !are) doilg Counly Clerk. A new Fictilious
Name in violationof the rights of anothBusiness Name Statement mu~ be
Riverside, CA 92517
er under federal, stale a oornmon law · bu~ness as:
filed be:ore that time. The fililg of thi;
EXCELSIOR & ASSOCIATES •
!See Section 14411, Et Seq., B~ness
St. James Church of God in Clrist, Inc. , and Professions Code).
PLANNINGENGINEERING& ENVIslalemenl does not itse! authonze the
4600 Victoria Ave.
R
ONM
E
N
T
A
L
G
R
OUP
use
in this stateof aFditioos Business
LARRY W.WARD, County Clerk
Name in vrofallon of therights ofanothRive~de. CA 92507
28087 Juniper Tree Lille
FILE NO. R-2007-07990
CALIFORN,\ CORP.
er under federal, state or oommon law
SunCity, CA 92585
p,fl/, &'14, fl2f, 6128
P.O. Box 71
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., B~ness
SunCity, CA92586
and ~rofessions Code).
This business is conducted by
The folbiiing person(s) is (are) d~ng
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
Corporation.
business as:
Rejistrant commenced to transact
VA &Associates, Inc.
m NO. R-200l-07215
UNIFORMS FOR ALL
p, fl/, 1114, f/2f, f/28
bu&ness under the fictitious bus ness
2
8087
Juniper
Tree
Lane
10985 Magnolia Avenue
name(s) listed alxlve on 1967.
SunCity, CA 92586
Riverside, CA 92505
I dedaretha1 all the information in this
CALIFORNIA
The folkl'l,ing perso~s) is (.re) OO('jj
statament Is true and correct. (A regisbusiness as:
Martii Lopez
trant who dedares as true, information
This business is oonoocled by
MILLENNIUM NAILS &SPA
9315 La Sierra Avenue, Apt. 19
which he or she k0011s lo be false is
3950 Pilrce Stree\ Suite#F
Corporaf011.
Riverside, CA 92505
guilty of acrime.)
Registrant has not yet begun lo ~ansRiverside, CA92505
s/.Jesse J. Wal, Pres~ent/Pastor
This business is conducted by
The
2007-2008
Proposed
Budget
for the San Bernardino City
The fifng of th's stalemen1 does not of
lndJvodual.
Unified School District will be available f o r ~ from June
ltsef authorize the use in this stale of a
Registranl commenced lo transact
12, 2007 10 June 19, 2007, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. at The Bonrd
fictitious business name nviolation of
business under the fidiious business
of Education Building. 777 North F S1 ree1. San Bernardino. CA
the rights of another under federal,
name(s)listed above on Afxil 30, 2007
92410
state, or oonmon law 1sec 1440 et.
I dedare Iha! afl the nfamation in this
seq. b&p oode)
statement is lrue and correct. (A regisStatement filed w!h the Coonly of
The 2007-2008 Proposed Budget Public Henein& for the San
trant who declares as true, information
Riverside on 5/22/07.
Bernardino City Unified School District will be held on June 19,
, whlCh he ex she kooNs to be false is
I hereby certify lhat this oopy ~ ator·
2007 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community Room of the Board of
gtiltyof acrime.)
reel copy of the original statement on
Education
building, 777 North F Street, San Bcroardino, CA
sfMartin Lopez. Owner
fiern my office.
92410
The fil~ of this statement does not of
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
ltselt alihorize the use inthis stale of a
p.617
Slatemerl ex~res live years from the
fictitious business name in violation of
dateltwasfiledintheOfficeclthe
The 2007-2008 Proposed Budget ror the Colton Joint Unified
the rights of anolhe! tl1der federal,
County Clerk. A new Fictitious
state, or common ~ (sec. 1440 el
School District will be available f o r ~ from June 18,
Business Name Statement must be
~ . b&poode)
2007 to Jun~ 2 1, 2007 during regular business hours, at the
Red before that tine. The iji('jj of this
Statement filed with the County of
District Office, 1212 Valencia Drive, Colton, CA 92324
statemerl does no11tsew aulhll'ize the
Riversioe on 6/04/07.
use in this slate of aFrclilious Business
I hereby certdy lhet this copy is a corThe 2007-2008 'proposed Budget Public He.Orin& for the.Colton
Name in violati>n of the rights of anothrect oopy of the origi1al slaternen1 on
Joint Un ified School District will be held on June 2 1. 2007 at
er mr fooeral, state or oornmoo law
file inmy office.
6:30 p.m. at Colton Joint Unified School District. Student
(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busn1ess
NOTICE: This fictitious business name
Services Center, 85 1 So. Mt. Vernon Avenue, Colton, CA.
and Professions Code).
statemen1 expires five years from the
p. 617
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Calendar
Playboy Jazz Offers Free
Community Concert June 10

Poncho Sanchez

Freddie Ravel

'

.'\

Tootle Heath

By Taylor Jordan
Playboy Jazz Festival offers a new venue for its free community concert
series this Sunday at Warner Park in Woodland Hills.
Latin jazz great Poncho Sanchez and his band, contempora1y jazz pianist
Freddie Ravel and master drummer Tootie Heath headline the 1:30 to 8 p.m .
concert. The show will also include young bassist Miles Mosley, the unique
vocal stylings of Judy Chamberlain and the youthful energy of the Hamilton
Academy Music Jazz Combo directed by Dan Taguchi.
The eclectic mix of jazz from sizzling salsa to the Great American Songbook
will offer fans hours of entertainment before the main event, the 29th annual
Playboy Jazz Festival, scheduled for June 16 and 17 at the Hollywood Bowl.
Sanchez, the Grammy-winning conguero and fe tival favorite, will close
Sunday night. One of the world's most popular Latin jazz bands, the high
octane salsa and Afro-Cuban percussions never fail to ignite a crowd.
Considered one of the best keyboard players, composers and producers in
contemporary music, Ravel will deliver a super-charged performance of funky
organ music, hot R&B horns and throbbing Afro-Cuban rhythms.
Heath, the youngest brother in the royal jazz family that includes bassist
Percy and saxophonist Jimmy,. is among the most sought-after drummers in
jazz. He has performed with such legends as Art Farmer, Nina Simone, Herbie
Hancock, Dexter Gordon, Yusef Lateef and his brothers.
Music is more than a performance vehicle for piani t, composer and producer Freddie Ravel.
He's loved music all his life, played it since age 5 and found it professionally rewarding as an artist leading his own ensembles and serving a a sizzling
sideman to such greats as Quincy Jones, Al Jarreau, Carlos Santana, Sergio
Mendes, Madonna, Prince, George Benson , Herbie Hancock, Bobby Mcferrin
and Earth, Wind and Fire.
There is no doubt among fans, critics and professional peers that Ravel ·s riveting rhythms put people in the aisles joyfully dancing . Or that his surname
seemed to signal at birth the way folks around the world respond to his live
shows.
The man who will headline Playboy Jau Festival's new community concert
venue has discovered a new and possibly higher potential in music. Everyone
knows music is a universal language.
One need not speak Spanish to float on an idyllic cloud created by La,tin balladeer Luis Migue l. Or understand Italian to soar on the wing of love dripping
in an aria expertly executed by Andrea Bocelli. Japanese and African fans
shook their hips on two different continents when Dizzy blew his horn or Duke
Ellington's orchestra took the 'A' train uptown to swing.
Music, attests the writer of the title track of Jarreau's and Benson's "Giving
It Up For Love" duo CD, is the highest form of communication. It is also an
unique way to teach the art of listening, a quality that is the cornerstone of
every and an relationship, he claims.
He has no intention of ending a perforn1ance, writing and producing career
that has given him great joy and more than minimal success on his own and
with some of the best artists in the music industry. But he wants to take music
a step further and let it lead to an equally uplifting vehicle to create humane
exchanges and empathetic solutions to chaos and confusion.

Calendar compiled by Vanessa
Brown IE Community Calendqr
Tiffany by Design Exhibition
6/7/2007 12:00 am. Location:
Riverside Metropolitan Museum ,
3580 Mission Inn Ave., Riverside,
CA 9250 I. Contact: (95 1) 8265273, or visit the website at
www .ri versideca .gov/museum ,parking validation available at Parking
Garage l (located on Orange Street
between Mission Inn Ave. and
University Ave,Y The museum is
open Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday, 9 am - 5 pm; Thursday 9 am
- 9 pm; Saturday IO am - 5 pm;
Sunday 11 am - 5 pm; closed on
Monday.
GROUP Meeting 6/7/2007 7:00

am. The Group iS a forum for distussing and responding to issues that
affect Riverside, especially the
African-American
community.
Location:
Coffee Depot 3204
Mission Inn Ave., Riverside
Spring into Toastmasters (a public
speaking organization) 6/8/2007
7 :00 am . To enhance your public
speaking skills, enjoy opportunities
for networking, feel free to join us.
Location: Grand ·Terrace Library.
For m~re information, contact·
Melinda Sewer Muganzo, ATM-B,
CL, President at (909) 370-3660!
Upscale Fridays at Twins Jazz
Club 6/8/2007 9:00 pm. For "the
Grown and Sexy". Location: Twins,
10134 Foothill Blvd ., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA. Tel:
Henry
Andrade - 95 1/662- 1382 , Tim 951/538-8122, Cha Cha - 951 /4534228
The Wealth Builders Team
announces First Time Homebuyers
Seminars 6/9/2007 I 2:00 am.
Participants will learn how to prepare for a purchase in today's market
and how to buy foreclosures.
Participants will learn about factors
that impact their credit score and
measures they can take to insure
they are ,inline for the be t mortgages for1 their circumstances. In
addition, they will learn things like
how to find the right home, real
e.s tate agent, and mortgage broker.
Free breakfa t, drawings, and giveaways will accompany the event.

Don't Miss our

Location: The Comfort Suites Inn
located in Redlands: CA . Free to the
public. Breakfast Included. Must
register to attend. There is nothing to
purchase. However, registration is
requested . To register one must contact Rod Tankerson at 866.250.4950
ext.0 (toll-free), 909-890-0022 or·
e
m
a
i
I
Client4Life@TheWealthBui ldersOn
line.com.
BASIA
Board Recuitment
6/9/2007 11:30. am. We are also
planning the first AIDS Walk Rialto
that will be held December 8, 2007.
For those that would like to be
involved with planning this event
the next meeting location: Rialto
City Hall Chamber, Rialto. For more
information please contact Pat
Green 909-820-0446 or 440-330 or
brothersandsistersi naction@yahoo .c
om. You can also contact Phyllis
Clark at 951-565-4431.

ture ID,
Tum That Mic Up, the Inland
Empire's Only Spoken Word/Open
Mic 6/9/2007 9:00 pm. Location:
Gallery by Dzine. 119 West Transt
Street #3, Ontario, CA 91762. There
is a minimum $3 donation required
at the door. Contact info: Jesi , 909559-4955
or
email
turnthatmicup@yahoo.com. More
Info: http://myspace.com/turnthatmicup
Live Jazz Sundays 6/10/2007 7:30
pm. Featuring the Del Atkins Band.
Location:
Cheers, 12220 Pigeon
Pass Road in Moreno Valley.
Information: (951) 247-3233.
Upscale ,3 Entertainment Presents
Sevil la Jazz Hous_e Live Jazz Bands

6/ 10/2007 8:30 pm. For the Grown
and Sexy. No Hats - No Sports Attire
- Upscale Attire Preferred. Location:
Sevilla Jazz Club, 3252 Mission Inn
Road , Riverside, CA. Tel: Tymm 951/538-8122, Cha-Cha · 909/4284288, Pat - 951/538-8 I 24
The Christian Entertainment
Industry
Networking
Group
(CEING)
monthly
meetii;ig
6/ 11/2007 6:00 pm . This networking
group is for Christians wh9 are in
the entertainment industry such as
singers, musicians, writers, record
companies, producers, photographers, video, actors, movies, film ,
radio, media etc. Location: The
Local Baker Cafe, 120 E. 9th Street,
Upland, CA 91786. Tel: L. Shonda
(909) 965-5615 or Gina (951) 2831114

TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS?·
Do Y ou Kno11V, ••
•
There is a S tate Bond Pro gra m t o
assist you with 1 0 0% F i nancing ?
•
P l us 3% Dow n Payme n t A ssist a nce.
•
L ow F I CA i s o k a y.
•
First T i me Buyers.
•
No Reserves are Required .
•
Can n o t have owned Property in th•

Unique Book Seminars & Dinner
"A Mind Is A Wonderful Thing To
Develop. 6/9/2007 6:30 pm.
Location: March Air Reserve Base,
Hap Arnold Club, Moreno Valley,
California.
RSVP
Required
[Admission $20.00) to: Dr. James C.
Cowan - P. 0 . Box 1418, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556-14 18; Direct:
951-966-3547 or 951-485-2030; Email :
drjccconsultant@aol.com.
1
Business Dress is required with Coat
and Tie. Driver must have Current
Driver's License with Picture &
Current Car Insurance to enter
MABase and no alcohol breath. AJI
others must have some form of pie-

last 3 y 9ara.

You Now Have Choices...
FONTANA

RIVERSIDE

'Mc'lCay's Pami{y 'Mortuary
No .Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Street'- Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside,.,.,CA 92007

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

BEST PRICE EVER

on The Charter Bundle!
Now t hrough June 30th!
FOR A LIMITED TIME, save BIG on great TV entertainment
for the whole family, blazing-fast Internet and unlimited
nat ionwide long distance calling. All for our LOWEST PRICE
EVER - gua ra nteed for a full year when you get The Charter
Bundle. But you have to hurry!
Charter Cable TV® - Stay informed about what's happening
in your area and get your local networks. Enjoy all your favorite
broadcast shows, plus c hannels including the Home Shopping
Network and more.

Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg - Download files, video,
music,. shop, and play games with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed.
And, get the extra security and features you need with Charter
High-Speed Internet Security Suite®!

Charter Telephone® - Get unlimited nationwide calling in the
U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico, along with l O popular calling
features. All for one low price . .

Get all t hree services for one incredible price.
All from Qne company.

Hurry! Call today 1-877-SAVE 011
or visit charter.com This offer ends June 30th!**

(/-charter
Coble • Internet • Telephone

©2007 Charter Communications. *'Offer valid until 6/30/07. ·Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter
Cable TV and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3.0 within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon
receipt of all services in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package, or who discontinue one or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no longer
be eligible to receive the promotional or bundled discount. Standard rates apply after promotional period ends and vary depending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter
High-Speed Internet Self-Install kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charter High-Speed Internet is $49.99. Charter does not guarantee data will
be secure. Internet access speeds may vary. A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or
prepayment and requires a valid service address and social security number or major credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to change.
Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of
Charter Telephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review and terminate service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra.
Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S. Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Direct dial calls only; directory assistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot
be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate noticeto customers. Call or visit charter.com for full details. n5r,1K1a3
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New Look Sparks hang with the West's Best

QMonarchs 88 Sparks 85
'!. The Black Voice News
g

SACRAMENTO

n

~ By Gary Montgomery

BVN Staff
The 2007 Los Angeles Sparks
basketball team made its
,. California debut in Sacramento
on Saturday night. For the first
time in l l years the Sparks start
the season without the great Lisa
Leslie on the roster. Needless to
say the 17,317 rabid Monarch
fans in the sold-out Arco Arena
didn't miss Leslie and were not
very sympathetic to say the least.
LA quickly fell behind 22-18 at
the first quarter amidst and
recurring chorus of "beat LA".
Propelled by Sidney Spencer
and Marta Fernandez coming off
the bench, the Sparks rallied
back to open up an 11 point lead
at one point and led by a score of
46-35 at half time. The scariest
moment of the game came in the
first half when the Monarchs
DeMya Walker got tangled up
with Taj McWilliam -Franklin
on a breakaway and strained her
right knee. Walker lay motionless for several minutes on the
court while being attended by
the medical staff. Walker had to
be removed on a stretcher. She
later returned from the locker
room on crutches and wearing an
inflatable splint. She will undergo a magnetic resonance imaging exam later in the week.
Coach Michael Cooper, returning for his second tour of duty as
the Sparks head coach was

Photo by Gerome Wright - Special to the BVN
Flying High - Chimique Holdsclaw attempts a Jump hook during Saturdays 88-85
loss to the Monarchs. Holdsclaw finished with 16 points.

unusually demonstrative, burning time-outs one after the other
as the Sparks offense stalled time
after time. Cooper coached the
Sparks to two WNBA championships in 200 L and 2002 before

leaving midway through the
2004 season to join the NBA's
Denver Nuggets.
The two reams developed
somewhat of a rivalry at the time
meeting in,' the Western confer-

play each other a lot and the
games always mean something,"
said veteran guard fylwade
Mabika.
The game started to slip 'away
in the third quarter with the
Monarchs outscoring LA 27-17
to erase the half-time deficit.
With 5:40 remaining in the
game DeMya Walker made her
way back to the bench to a thunderous round of applause. That
seemed to be just what the
Monarchs needed to finish off
the pesky Sparks team.
LA kept it close · to the end
sparked by the efforts of Rookie
forward Sidney Spencer who
scored 22-points of the bench.
With the Sparks trailing by 1
. point and 36.4 seconds left in the
game what appeared to be a shotclock violation on the Monarchs
that would have given the ball to
the Sparks turned into a timekeeping error and eventually a
Sparks . foul. The foul senr
Yolanda Griffith to . the free
throw line for two shots putting
the game out of reach at 88-85.
Mwade Mabika had 18 points,
Chamique Holdsclaw had 16
points and Marta Fernandez had
15-points off the bench. "We just
have to keep working hard and
we')l be right there," said injured
point guard Tameka Johnson .
Photo by Gerome Wright - Special to the BVN
The Sparks (2-2) will open their
He's Back - Michael Cooper is consoled by the referee during Sparks 88-85 loss to
the Monarchs. Cooper Is returning as Sparks head coach after 3 seasons.
home schedule on Friday night
June
8th against the Minnesota
ence finals twice ~ith the Sparks losing their crown to· Detroit in
Lynx
and Simone Augustus at
eliminating the Monarch both the 2006 finals .
the
Staples
Center.
The Monarchs have ended the
times. Since Cooper's departure
the two teams' fortunes have Sparks season in each of the last
Gmontgomery can be reached
reversed with the Monarchs win- two years. "I think you would
at
gmontgomery@
ning the WNBA title in 2005 and have to say that it'is a rivalry. We

sports@blackvoicenews.com

years
of service
.
tQ the community■
.
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75 Guns Recovered After Robbery Police Chase _Shoot Out

Inland Leaders Welcome Federal Crime Fighting Help
'

The Black Ynice News
WASHINGTON/SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
For the moment beleaguered U.S.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales
is a hero on both sides of the political aisle.
For months San Bernardino law
enforcement officials have lieen
calling for federal help in combating
a rise in gun violence, gangs and
murder. Finally they say - someone
in Washington is listening. Gonzales
announced on Friday the Justice
Department will send a team of as
many as eight federal agents to San
Bernardino and three other U.S.
cities: Mesa, Ariz.; Orlando Fla.;
and San Juan Puerto Rico, which
have seen a similar spike in violent
crime.
"Each of these cities has seen an
unacceptable increase in homicides
or other violent crimes," Gonzales
told employees at the Washington
headquarters of the Bureau of
Alcohol , Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives. "Authorities in each
have come forward to ask for our
help."
The announcement comes as the
FBI prepares to release new numbers showing that violent crime continues to rise nationally.
San Bernardino Police Chief
Mike Billdt welcomed the
announcement calling the deployment a collaborative effort between
his officers and federal authorities,
including a seven-month investigation that authorities credit with busting a Mexican Mafia operation.
"This is an example of local and
national crime fighting task forces
shari ng resources and working
together."
Billdt said the ATF's Violent
Crime Impact Teams could be
deployed as early as this month.
Not a minute too soon as local
law enforcement launches an inves-

ENERGY
Continued from Front Page

The three-hour visit consisted of
presentations on energy-efficiency programs for businesses, including new
construction and food-service operations. The event took place at The Gas
Company's Energy Resource Center,
which regularly holds free energy-efficiency seminars and demonstrations of
commercial food-service equipment.
Qualifying business customers can
take advantage of The Gas Company's
energy- efficiency programs by visiting www.socalgas.com/energyefficien-

U.S. Attorney General Alberto Gonzales announces new resources to
fight violent crime in San Bernardino.

tigation into the city's latest show of
rising violent gun crime. Saturday
four masked men burst into Turner's
Outdoorsman on West Orange Show
Road. The suspects held store clerks
at gunpoint whi_le stuffing an arsenal
of rifles , handguns and shotguns into
black duffel bags. The gunmen lead
police on an 8 minute high speed
chase that ended in a fierce gun battle. Two suspects were killed and 75
guns recovered .
Mayor Patrick Morris, chief
architect of Operation Phoenix the
city's successful crime fighting program called the ATF deployment a
positive step .
"Illegally possessed handguns
and the violence they bring to our
streets is the curse of our times ." He
said inter-agency partnerships are
critical if urban communities are to
reverse the cycle of rising violent
crime.
The ATF teams are expected to
concentrate on stopping illegal gun
transfers, whether illegal purchases
by felons or "straw purchases" other
individuals buying weapons on their
behalf.

"By stopping the existence of
guns-for-drugs trade, ATP and our
local partners have been able to dry
up significant sources of illegal
firearms," Gonzales said.
A crackdown on gangs and gun
violence in Los Angeles in recent
years made San Bernardino a destination point for fleeing gangs and
drugs for illegal gun transfers.
No additional funds are expected
to be funneled to the communities to
bolster their own law enforcement
efforts.
ATP spokesman Susan Raichel
said "This deployment targets the
worst of the worst, but it doesn't
drive criminals into surrounding
communities. Our goal is to solve
violent crime where it happens
rather than just move it somewhere
else."
Defying cnucs who have
demanded his resignation over the
firings of nine U.S . attorneys,
Gonzales reiterated he has no plans
to step down vowing instead to
spend the final 18 months of his
tenure "in a sprint" to curb violent
crime.

cy, calling (800) GAS-2000 or contacting their account representatives.
"Beyond its obvious cost advantages, energy efficiency offers a variety
of benefits for everyone,'' Gaines said.
"It stretches our region's energy supplies, supports our economy and also
helps reduces greenhouse gases."
All rebates and incentives are subject to change without notice and will
be offered on a fir t-come, first-served
basis as long as funding is available.
The e programs are funded by
California utiliJy customers and
administered by The Gas Company
under the auspices of the California
Public Utilities Commission.

The Gas Company is the nation's
largest natural gas distribution utility,
providing ~afe and reliable energy to
20.1 million consumers through 5.6
million meters. The company's service
territory encompa ses approximately
20,000 square miles in most of central
and Southern California. The Gas
Company strives to provide exceptional customer service to enhance the
quality of life in the community. The
Gas Company is a regulated subsidiary
of Sempra Energy (NYSE: SRE).
Sempra Energy, based in San Diego, is
a ·fortune 500 energy services holding
company. To learn more, go to
www.socalgas.com.

$199.74 per monri plus tax and license for
60 mooths loog term lease on aJl!lfl".iel of
tier 1credn horn lending institution. S3.999
total customer cast, down. Tax. first yew
registration fees extra Lessee Is responsible
at lease erd for nnleage o,er 121< per yeat
at 15 cents~ mile T,er 1aedit Is defined
by 700+ Far Issacs Score and 5 Y63r aad,t
depth.

ASE FOR

.9

+ lax per monlh

$199 per monlh plus tax and lcern;e for 60
months lonQ 1effl1 Jease on ll!ll)roval of lier 1
crodt from lendng IMIJ!utlOO. SS.999 Iola!
CUStomef caoh dow,, Tax. fils_l 'li0I reg,stalion
fees extra Lessee ~ responsible at lease end
for moleage o,er 12k pe,- yeil' at 15 ceots per
mie Tier 1 aadtl IS dtlined by 700t Far
lssacs$cor9and5y
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ADVERTISEMENT

After Kidney Failure, Then What?
By Dr. Mubasher Rana

-

In my 17 years of treating patients for kidney-related diseases, I often think
of one patient of mine whose kidneys failed when she was in her 20s. She
had untreated diabetes, which eventually caused her kidneys to stop working.
Your kidneys have the important job of filtering waste products and extra fluids out of your body
and flushing them from your body as urine. When your kidneys don't work properly, wastes build
up in your blood and make you sick. When kidneys fail, there are two treatments: dialysis, a treatment that removes toxic substances from blood by means of a machine, or kidney transplant. Most
patients with kidney failure go through dialysis treatment, as the wait for a kidney transplant often
takes years.
People who go through dialysis face many challenges because it eats up a good chunk of their daily
lives. A treatment could last for a couple of hour's, and needs to be had three times a week. Many
patients complain of tiredness after a treatment.
This lifestyle change can also have a difficult financial effect. However, every dialysis unit should
have a social worker and dietician. The social worker can help you manage the paperwork, make a
plan for how you will get to and from the clinic and also help you manage the costs of treatment and
any medications. The dietician can work with you to create a nutrition plan.
Despite all that, this patient of mine not only came in for her dialysis regularly, she also continued
attending school full time. And she took care of her three children. She eventually received a kidney
transplant and is now teaching full time.
·
I am telling you her story because she demonstrated that with detennination you could lead a fairly
full life after kidney failure. Between 30 and 40 percent of kidney failure is caused by diabetes, and
a similarly high percentage is caused by hypertension. But studies show that people who take good
care of their diabetes and hypertension can delay, and even prevent, the onset of kidney failure.
Here are some tips on how to do that:
- Work with your doctor to create a diet plan.
- Stick to low sodium, low potassium, low sugar and low phosphorous foods.
- Eat meals at fixed times.
. - Rest when needed.
- Take your prescribed medications.

Dr. Mubasher Rana is the Chief of Nephrology at the Kaiser Permanente Walnut Creek Medical
Center. Email Dr. Rana at doctors-word@kp.org . This advertorial is written by Kaiser Permanente
physicians based on their experiences. Sponsored by Kaiser Permanente and produced by NAM
Info Wire.

;ii KAISER PERMANENTE®

S338 per month plus tax and iconN for 63
mooths long term lease on approval of tier 1
Ctedil from lending ll!Stitution $5.999 total
wstaner casb down Tax, llt11 yeer reg,m1Jon
lees extra Lessee Is responslble at lease end
for ..teage - • 12k per yea, at 15 cent; per
.-.te Ttef 1 csedit 15 deliied by 700+ Fa,
bsacs SclCl9 and 5 year cred( depth.

LEASE FOR

45
S459 per moott, plus tax and license for 00
months 1org term lease on appr0Val 0( tier 1
crodl from lending 11Sblubon. S.. 999 IOtal
customer cash down Tax. fllSt ye11 regisntion
r..es extra Lessee is ~ at lease end
lor mileage CNfll 121< per year at 15oentsl)9'
mle T,er 1aecl1t ,s defined by 700+-Fa,r
Issacs Scae Md 5 year aad~ deplll.

'01 FORD TAURUS - LOADED EQUIPMENT, LOW PRICE #151836.....................$5,998
'06 FORD FOCUS - SUPER LOW PRICE, PRACTICALLY BRANO NEW #101707..$11,998
'03 NISSAN FRONTIER· X-CAB, GOOD GAS MILEAGE, GREAT TRUCK #416353.$11,998
'04 CHEVY MONTE CARLO-SUPER SPORTY, CUSTOM WHEELS #112131 •.• $13,998
'04 NISSAN FRONTIER - GREAT GAS MILEAGE WORK TRUCK #434664......$13,998
'05 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN· LOADED 7 PASSENGER #448637 .................$15,989
'03 NISSAN MAXIMA - SUPER CLEAN, FULLY LOADED! #434633...................$17,590
'03 CHEVY TAHOE - AWESOME LOOKING SPORT UTILITY #206164.............$18,998
'06 NISSAN TITAN - X-CAB LOW PRICE, FULL SIZE TRUCK #532485 .............$20,998
'02 DOD MA N M WA ON E
I LE
28.... 21 998
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:~Juneteenth Brings Fa01ily and
:: Friends ·Together in Riverside
•

Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

I

\

The
Riverside
Juneteenth
Committee recently hosted the 7th
Annual
Riverside
Juneteenth

Celebration at Bordwell Park-Stratton
Community Center. The free familyoriented festival featured entertainment, mini museum, health information, historical presentations, along
with food and merchandise vendors.
Junctccnth is the oldest nationally
celebrated comm_emoration of the
ending of slavery in the United States.
Today Juneteenth commemorates
African American freedom and
emphasizes education and achievement. It is a day, a week, and in some
areas a month marked with celebrations, guest speakers, picnics and
family gatherings. It is a time for
reflection and rejoicing. It is a time
for assessment, self-improvement and
for planning the future.
'

Photo by Dell Roberts
Yvette Pierre, representing Mayor Loveridge, Delores Armour, Founder
.'9f: Riverside's Juneteenth Celebration, and 1st District County
,,Supervisor, Bob Buster. ·•

265 horsepower with impressive fuel economy.*
Audio input jack for' MP3 players.
Class-exclusive Panoramic Vista Roof.™**

THE ALL:NEW EDGE

. J

Photo by John Coleman
,Oelores Armour; Dr. Karen Wilson, Cultural Historian, presented the full
:·text of President Lincoln's Presidential Order, the "Emancipation
•'Proclamation" (Check the Reference Section of your library or t_
he inter"net.
It's
worth
reading
and
understanding);
and
Eugenia
Turner,
Master
(
.
•c;>f Ceremonies.
.

Photo by John Coleman
Buffalo Soldiers Trooper Ronald
R. Jones, in full uniform of a Ninth
or Tenth Horse Cavalry Trooper,
and Trooper Robert McDaniel, 85,
who served with
the Buffalo
Soldiers, 92nd Division, during ,
the Second, World War. The
Buffalo
Soldiers
and
the
Tuskeegee Airmen are among
America's bravest heroes.

• EPA estimated fuel economy 1s city/hwy. 18/25 FWD. •• Class is Medium Crossover Vehicles with 6-cylinder enalnes

Get on the right Healthcare route.
by John Coleman
-Hughes and E M

IDOCTORI

Photo by John Coleman
:Y:he newly formed 'Steppin Angels Drill team and Drum Squad of
Highland CA held their first public performance at the Riverside
uneteenth, and their Parent Support Group had a thriving business selln,g roasted corn-on-the-cob to Celebration attendees.

Men's and Ladies fidU-Orv
Men & Women's Designer Attire

New
Location
2100 Rancho Avenue, Ste. 5A
Colton, CA 92324
LooK your best when you dress for the H9/idays!

To apply, call:

Father's Day Special

1-800-440-IEHP (PHONE)

Men's Hats
Only $29

1-800-718-4347 (TTY)

(909) 889-8792
Hats & Purses to Match!
Do_
nnavinci • Fifth Sunday• Falcone• Lisa Rene• Ben
Marc • Stacy Adams

California Medi-Cal recipients in Riverside or
San Bernardino Counties can make IEHP their health plan.

•

...I
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Honor on Coil

.

©~~00©
~~~~~
Min_
o rity owned· and op~rated

,<' The Black Voice News
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RIVERSIDE

The Boy Scouts of America
;'
recently
honored a lifetime
,,,
, Riverside resident and a vol,' unteer board member of the
, , Boy Scouts of America's
, • California Inland Empire
1
' Council.
'' Henry Coil, 74, recently
~-;.received a Legacy Award in
; Atlanta. He is one of four
I.
,::.recipients of the first-time
,:: award and the only person
-" west of the Mississippi
-~·among the four.
- · The Boy Scouts of America
: :Legacy Award honors those
' that have made lifetime contributions.
File Photo by Michael Elderman
La Sierr~ President Lawrence T. Geraty with Henry J . Coll, Jr. in a file
Coil, a long-time businessphoto from 2006 La Sierra University Commencement Celebration.
- man whose most recent title
puses throughout the Inland . growing Councils nationwide
is past president of Tildenwith more than 38,000 Scouts
region.
Coil Constructors, said that
Coil attended Magnolia and more than 10,000 adult
, he appreciated the recogniElementary, Central Middle volunteers.
tion - but was very surThe current c(;mncil formed
School and Poly High. After
prised about it.
he graduated from Poly High in 1973 through the merger of
"I've been involved in
Arrowhead
Area,
in 1950, Coil pursued his the
Scouting all my life - it's a
degree in engineering at UC Grayback and Riverside
great program," Coil said
councils.
Berkeley.
Wednesday. "I got a lot out of
In 2006 a portion of the Old
On top of all the many mon, it as a boy. I know how much
etary donations he has made, Baldy Council merged into
it will mean to boys in years
Coil has contributed count- the California Inland Empire
1
· to come who take advantage
less hours in volunteer time.
Council.
of the program."
The 90-year-old California
The California Inland
Coil is already recognized
Inland Empire Council of the Empire Council serves all of
as a substantial donor of the
and
San
Boy Scouts of America is Riverside
California Inland Empire
based in Redlands and serves Bernardino counties.
· Council. His company speFor
more:
www.bsaRiverside
and
San
.. cializes in school construcBernardino counties. It is ciec.org
tion and is responsible for
touted as one of the fastest
building more than 30 cam-

Come in and see
our great deals

We se-11 ALL makes
and models
and ..._c an d~liver any

•,r -

.

'

vehicle for

$0

doWn O.A.C.

Call
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
.
'

or come by at
4480 ·Chino Hills Parkway Chino, .CA 91710
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SCE Proposes Nation's First Full-Scale Assessmen,t of Advan~ed Coal Technologies
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• Sequestering the carbon in a
depleted oil formation to create
Edison
Jnternational's enhanced oil recovery or in a deep
: (NYSE:ElX) electricity utility, saline formation; and
• The use of these technologies
. : Southern California Edison
in
a full-scale, 600-megawa'tt
: : (SCE), today requested state reg(MW)
commercial generating
• • ulatory approval to conduct the
,'- nation's fust feasibility assess- fac ility.
The advanced technologies in
ment . of combining several
SCE's
proposed study, an
advanced "clean" coal technoloapproach
the utility calls Clean
gies, on a full commercial scale,
Hydrogen
Power Generation
in an effort to advance these
(CHPG),
are
being considered or
· emerging approaches to low-cartested
in
clean
coal projects elsebon generation.
where.
The
SCE
plan would be
: Elements
SCE
Proposes
the
first
assessment
of a full: Combining for the First Time
scale,
600-MW
facility
using all
: • A chemical proc~ss that capof
them.
It
is
an
effort
to
advance
.-: tu res as much as 90 percent of the
the
technology
of·
low-emission
: : carbon in domestic coal, the high.: est level targeted by a U.S . clean power generation u~ing coal, the
nation's most secure, readily
: : coal init_iative;
available,
domestic fuel source.
: · • Producing a mostly hydrogen
"
Edison
believes that ·if
: : fuel and emitting only 10 percent
: : of the carbon released by an inte- California and the nation are to
:: grated gasification I combined- significantly reduce greynhouse
: : cycle coal project without carbon gas emissions and other . pollutants while increasing power sup·; capture:
_
: : • Burning the hydrogen in a plies using domestic fuels , com·,: highly efficient, combined-cycle panies like ours must take the lead
exploring the feasibility of these
'. generating system;
advanced technologies," said
Edison
International
Chairman John Bryson.
Donna Sellers "For a century, our com-·
pany has supported the
commercial develop, ment of promising new
technologies."

in secure ·underground geologic
formations .
4 . The hydrogen is piped to gas
turbines where electricity is generated .
5. Exhaust heat from the gas
turbines is used to create steam
and drive additional turbines,
resulting in maximum power-gen- .
eration efficiency.
SCE's proposal rests on the
Edison International tradition of
investing in new technology
development. According to a ,
Department of Energy report on
very early experiments with clean
coal technologies , "The first
major use of coal gasification to
generate electric power in the
United States took place in the
mid- I 980s at Southern California
Edison's experiment.al Cool Water
demonstration
plant
near
Barstow, California. The llOmegawatt Cool Water plant established the early technical foundation for future Integrated
Gasification Combined Cycle
power plants."
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Why Pay

Buying or Selling?
Let ME Help YOU!

I
I
I
I
I

• Ethical & Honest
• Innovative Marketing
• Result Oriented
• High Energy
• Experienced

I
I

• Based on si~ht unseen. Ofer

, •

< !Ear

{

tear and pet slams on ca-pet

13urnett

.. 909.648.6049

I
I

.. ------~------.1

donnasel[ers@firstteam.com

gfe~b~~~b6netoci~~ :1/a~

... For the Best!...
ABC Computer Service

I
I
I
I
I
I

Call 909. 556.8923
I
I
I Sales• Repair• Upgrades• Network• CSL I

www.OurHomesYourVision.com

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name it we do it...

More
When You Can Pay Less?

I

Call Direct: 951.231.5203

J.D. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms
for s4g_oo

SCE is seeking authorization to
commit $52 million of revenues it
collects from customer rates during a two-year period to an
advanced technology feasibility
study. If approved, this would
represent less than a quarter of
one percent of current customer
rates.

"This proposal is part of a larger strategy we advocate for reducing U.S. greenhouse gas emissions - increased purchases of
renewable energy, increased sup 0
port for energy efficiency, switching to cleaner transportation fuels ,
and investment in emerging clean
generation technologies," said
Bryson .
How the CHPG Process Would
Work
1. Coal and water enter a "gasifier" where the coal is converted
to fuel gasses.
2. The gasses undergo additional processing to remove sulfur,
mercury, and carbon dioxide
resulting in very low-emission
hydrogen fuel.

3. Carbon dioxide extracted
during the process is sequestered

FORECLOSURE ·* NOD
Refinance Purchase Line of Credit

Any FICO Score* Bankruptcy_OK
GET CASH NOW

Manzell Baskerville (951) 367-1611 Ext.105
Amerifund Mortgage Branch Manager
Tri Realty Real Estate Agent

DO YOU LOVE TO CRUISE?

Bahamas cruise-Sdays, $360-up!
Call me for all your travel needs!!
Blue Comfort Travel
Regina- 626-371-0041, 626-252-6866-cell
Would ·like to be an Home-Based Travel
· Agent?
Great commissions, Work when you want!! ·

np 10n an
ks in either your home or office.

oice News or

(please print)
Name _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Add,.•• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clty _ ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount _ __
1 Vear - $40.00
2 Years $72.00
3 Years - $96.00
Student Rate - $25.00
Senior Citizen a $25.00

T h e Black Voice News
Post Office Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
(951) 682-6070
Mastercard and VISA Accepted

,,, '

BUSINESS GUIDE

~

~;rt

.

<,.'
'c",.;U

•

"'"

'

Naturally Yours Boutique By

FILE BANKRUPTCY

=== Law Offices of===

O/ufemi

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

Oncler New Law

Contact Us

··hidiil¥.soodlawoffiou.com

~
·• $100 __.. .nfbaw:.t ddi.n.d
• ~w\~

To Find Out

How

• Sauday& £'tt'Jfll3Aff&

1aooj a9&--U:.ta

,_...

.

4LifeEnterprises,com, LLC

I

Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

300 Law Firms

951.682.6070

Working Together
We will refer you to. an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
•
_
legal needs might be.
: Our goal is to get you the best serv.
ice possible.

. : ~ Over 50 mortgage bankers working w ith
L e Vias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortg age banker that will get
you a loan. R efinancin g or
Consolidation. Home loans for every• one. Our job is to get you the best loan
possib lJ. 1-800-500-7047 ·

357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 •San Bernardino, CA 92401

Treehouse Dental Group

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections "SM
iebbdrg.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
· can npw offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866

L

WE BUY HOUSES
IVl-bll•h- ■-11••

Lc■ ncl &. Apc■ rl'■n1•nl'

Unit-•
ANY CONDITIONI

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALLTODAV
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassl e
W e Pay All Closing Cost-st
Avoid Lengthy Delays
W e Solve Problems!

CAI.I. NOW!!

<~s-oaa11-aa•o
h

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Differenee at
Treehouse Dental Group

951 ..571 .. 3258

Advertise Your
Business

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

. : . HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

[Jirectory & Resource
Guide

: : LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
: : INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

: : A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

(951) 557.:5259 .
Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

RICHARD F. NEVINS

· (951) 686-5193
: : 3995 BROCKTONAVE., RiVERSIDE, CA 92501

Children Welcome

e-mail: o lufemi@adelphia.net

c.a~.........

Law Offices of

(909) 383-8480

Sisterlocks""!Brotherlocks n.i
Braids (Micro, Comrow Etc.)
Loc6' Twists/Maintenance

www.glvesl'cor~-com
: www.
4
rh m n24hr

Hudena James, J.D.
Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service

Research • Small Claims •
Process Serving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Email: Hudena@aol.com

S ATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray .

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909 .874.0400

tr~ehousedental .com
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Conversation. with Ed BJakely
I'

The BWck Vnice News
SAN BERNARDINO

He is an international disaster
specialist and easily considered
one of the foremost figures in
urban, regional, and neighbor.hood planning.
The new
Executive Director of the New
Orleans Restoration Project, Dr.
Edward Blakely is scheduled to
appear on KVCR-TV on Frid~y,
June 15th at 7:30 PM. "A
Conversation With ... " will feature the prominent urban planner
and host, Lillian Vasquez as she
talks with Dr. · Blakely about
&rowing up in the Inland .
Empire; and his plans to rebujld
New Orleans over the next few
years.
Host, Lillian Vasquez of "A
Conversation With ... " inter- •
views Dr. Blakely's aims to
improve New Orleans by building smarter and not make the
mistake of simply building over
the faults that made Hurricane
If.atrina .one of the most devastating natural disasters our country has ever experienced. When
- it comes to his job, Dr. Bla,kely

.

Ed Blakely

offers a drive to produce original
ideas and go above and beyond
what is expected of him. His
role in the recovery efforts has
been very well received, and
many New Orleans residents
have high hopes that their home
will be less susceptible to another major natural disast¼r.
He was born and raised in the
Inland Empire and is just one of
the prominent members of society that are coming out of our
community. Blakely was born

in Colton, and educated in the
San Bernardino, Dr. Blakely
went on to accomplish great
things in the world of urban
planning.
He attended UC
Riverside where he played quarterback for the university's football team. Dr. Blakely holds
several degrees including a doctorate from UCLA in Education
and Management, and two master's degrees from UC Berkeley
in Latin American History and,
Pasadena Nazare.ne College in
Organization Management. He
has since served on the board of
directors of the American
PlanningAssociation, the Nature
Conservancy, SE Corporation
and Environmental Science
Associates.
He was also
appointed by President Clinton
to the Presidio Trust in 19982000 and was .directly involved
in the recovery efforts for the
San Francisco, Los Angeles
earthquakes and the attacks on
September 11th.
KVCR is
proud to illuminate this native
Inlander's accomplishments.

REGISTRATION EXTENDED
FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

ALONG THE UNDERGROlJNb RAILROAD
]ULY 29-AUGUST

5,, 2()()7

National Parlr SeMce UGRR Networl< to Froodom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

Gas prices are averaging $3.50
per gallon ...
Why Am I Smiling?

I'm saving over 50% on my local
and long distance phone
services!!

Registration
To join us on the Underground. Railroad field study
tour complete the following registration couix,n.
1be program entails the travel srudy along the

JName:

Underg,ound Railroad.

Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $1595 per person add $550 for airfare. This fee includes ground
transporUtion. 7 night>, accommodations. excur-

1city:

sions, admi.ssioos. and meals. requires $40,00

.

deposit. For )'our own air, coniact Kenley
Konncction for return tlcpartun, point. c,u Gloria
Kenley. 614/898-9505.
lnsW1U1ce: Jt is reconunmded that pan.icipancs purchase travel insurance in addition to this feetoiosure

.

A,f~~~t~:sr:~~s:~gfi.t

and able to

cany their own bclongil)il. climb stairs. and wolk
urwded. I suitcaseooly.
Single Supptement: There is an acld.itional price of
$550. A non-refu1ld,t,le deposit of Sl95 ia due by
May J , 2007 in order to hold your reservation. ·Final
payment is due by June 30, 2007.

IIZip:

'1;school
;;;::;::=:;::==:=:=:=:~=========================:
(if
;P
;I:;h: ==::;:
(====:::;1-;;,,=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-::::;.
.=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-::::::
one:
/Fax: (
~===:::::::==::::'...::===========~
JRoommate Preference:
applicable):

'-----------------------'

Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection. on the memo part of your check
include UORR. M&il comple1ed regic;:trati9n, this coupon and fee to:

Educarors: This is great continuing education for
teachen and curriculum builders for fl~t-hand

I .

I

'

ntrQducing ...

. .

Gloria Kenley

To enroll:

K~n/ey Konnecrion

\J1iivers1ty of California,

1

5773 Emporium Square
Rivcrside2-uniLc;: credit
knoWledge of early American history. VtSit and sec
Columbu • OH 43231
Daniel Walker, Ph.D.
bisroric siu..--s \\here CM:aping slaves and Abolitionisl
614-898-9505
actually stayed. School District~ and educatfonal
institutions should send teacher$ and admini~rotive
pcrrom1cl whc.-, will bring their cJ:pcric:nces and share
,
in making history come alive for students in the classroom.
·
June 6, 2007 Overview Meeting at SB County Schools, (6th & "B'' Stteet) Conference Room wi ll be po6led.
Questions rcganling the itinerary or rrip or educational OpjX>rtuni1ics should be directed 10:
Cheryl Brown, (969) 888-5040 or rh, BIJJck Voice N,w, Rfrtrridt 0/fict (951) 682-<,(}70
Passport Is prefeind (Birth ctrtlllcate Is occ:epted until 2008).
';•

"Connecting you to your destination and all points in
between"

'

Encore Presentation

;_NIW 111.11 IEFIRE E■lllllll 11 TIE

.'
I
•· 1

r
I

ADEO uses new VOIP technology to give you crystal-clear
phone services
in the US & Canad~ with International calls to 31 countries.
Your

favorite calling features are included-.
Caller ID, Call Waiting, Three-way calling and much more.

.,
'

'I •
I

• Monthly plans as ww as $9.95/month.
• Unlimited calling plans start at just $23.95/month.

Special Bonus: 2 Months FREE- Mention Code TC256

Start your savings Today!
Call 1-800-594-7595 (TollFree)

Visit us on the web: www.adeophone.com

Call Now! Truth be told, we'll have yo~ smiling in no time!
1 '
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20th

Parker Attends King Memorial

Continued from Page 8-6

'

the State Congress of
Christian Education from
1991-1995.
During the morning service the church choir sang and
Dana Ray Collins delivered
the sermon. Dinner was then

served in the dining hall.
During the afternoon service
Park Avenue's Mass Choir
entered the sanctuary to a
song that Pastor Campbell
wrote himself. Little mementos to the pastor were also put
intb a basket by the choir
members as they entered into
the choir stand.

Get your church news
published in The Black
Voice News Submit
church briefs to
leeragin@blackvoicenews .c
om SUBJECT: Church
Brief

Dr. Rose Parker-Sterling attended the memorial services forYolanda Denise King
the eldest daughter of Martin Luther King Jr. at Faithful Central in Inglewood.
Parker shared a special moment with Martin Ill, Bernice and Dexter King. Years
ago, Martin L. King Ill supported Parker in her plight to get the electronic monitors
taken off her leg and her arm once she was released from prison. Parker and King
held several press conferences and were ~nown ,as the "King and Parker Team"
for Justice and Non-Violence.
·

After the Hymn of Praise ·
presentations were maqe td
the pastor by the different
auxiliaries of the church. The
Park Avenue choir was joined"'··
by Victory ,Baptist of Los
Angeles. Rev. Edward W.
Jenkins , pastor of Victor~Baptist Church, delivered ther,
,.
sermon.

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
· Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day PrayE?r
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night ·

Date!

the

Save
t

Genfflil 1:28

Weinviteyouto
Worship with us on...

DOM.l ~ ~USE
r r,

I

,.,

I

>

~

r

I

.,,,..

•

Sunday Mornings!
Sundays, baglnnlng March 11, 2007
a:OOam-9:4S.m
A1th.c-

"You wlll ne,er be
the same in

Ro\:k of Faith Foursquare Church

Located at 325 W. B Street
Ontario, CA 91762

Jesus name"
Apo.Ile Chsrlet & Prophetess Renie Wlllli

(Stt Rt-nne for .Diredfont)

Pt1stors

Worship S,rvic, Sunday 9,30 a.m. • 12 noon
Central Park (Crofters D,n)
JI 200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, C,A
(NW Corn,r ofMilliken and 8QSe/ine)

Bibk Study
Wednesday 5:15 p m. . 6:30 p.m.
Cml1tll P/Uk
DmJ
(JO'/) 481-3836

roo.,.,,.

Good News
Community Church

Submit your
Religious News

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Sunday Worship Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30,AM.
Communion fl.I'S! Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:AM., 9:45 AM.and 11:00AM.

leeragin@blackvoice-

Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30 AM.
3nl & 5th Sunday 11 :30 A.M.

news.com

New Member Orientation Wednesday )light 600PM.
Mid-Week Worship Service Wednesday Night 1:00PM.
Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didi,'t Wal)t To See Happel)!

'Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234. W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570AM · Sat.

to:

Ron & Lav ene Gibson
Pastor/Founder

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

9:00 a m
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Church Of God In Christ

ORDER OF SERVICES

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

Orde r of Services
Sunday School
Worship Service
.
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

Life-

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

ltandy D. Triplett

~~7~61,

'Delweut,eu
~
Sunday School 10am

Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

12:00pm

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka Curriculum

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES
8, 9:45, 11 :30 a.m.
&6p .m.

Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
Pastor Darryl J.

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE
Every 1st Sunday
6:00 pm

.'\J~I)

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

EVERYDAY"
on DirecTV ·

The Word Network
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

For information and to
enroll call

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX

Watch our TV Broadcast
"LIVING IN FULLNESS

THE cmJRCH CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 J>.m. PST

951.684.3639
(Preschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

Ruhidou, Bouk, ard

Channel 371

~ Riursick, C \ 92509

ll1ULl.ilrrhw:dlf!l.l.T-illi'.url!
( hunh '\11. 'ISi .<,IU.S.J.'.\ l· ,1\ '\o, •1_.; I.MU.XI 17 I m,1il: l,11ino11iarn111C11 aol.rmn

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

.
The Ultimate i:n Gospel Music r:
.•

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GWRY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
KEV. 4:11

'

presents

I~J:Pm:(O) n~~® AM ,.•
◄

•

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street , Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Sunday School .... ..................9:30 am
Sunday Worship ...... ·......•. . .. . .11 :00 am
Wednesday Bible S11tdy ... . .... • . .....7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) . ...... .. . .8:30 am

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11 :00am

-••~

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study .

Senior Pastor & First Lady

16 72 Pa lm Ave .. Highland , CA 92346

909.425.2615

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

,,

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Srudy 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
5:00 pm
Bible Study & Prayer
7:00 pm

••

pm
s6:30pm
aining Sat 9:30 am
s
Satll:OOam
rra Lal(es Pkwy
tana. CA 92336

: P.O. Box l ll9

~CA.92&'34

Rev. Robert
Edwards

www.ralll

),

'

1rszirrefcrtl1' ptit, in}t'!!Cllili" f r!.3:J;.14

Sundays-10:00a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.
10:00a.m.
11 :00a,m.
11 :00a.m.

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

·a tt...,,,),, ..,1,,,,,,,, ww;."'"J,.,, -'-"r-...11,,,, 1..ou1 •

Gospel Time

•
Asp\e Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335,• 909/350-940 1
"A church where everybody is somebody" '

Rev. John Cager

Posla Ed&.
Lady Nooml DIUon

.

-

Sunday
1 :00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Bethel AME Church
·11:111 • 11111111111n•CM11-arnatllell • ·
• • Mommg Wor5hip 11 OOAM
Gooo HOfE M,ss101<All' Bm1s1C"'R:,
:_\ , Sunday School 9·30AM
/I ·, 11 , •
'. • Bible Swdy (Wed.) 7.OOPl;I
p,,,. c -oc - -:' •
i • Friday Night live 7:00PM
p.,,1,,,,,,,, i,; , "" Pae;,

· (909) 688-1570

I

SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service

.

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop · Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
•
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
►!
►•
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
•
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
•
►'
Leroilacey@AOL.com
~:~

Services
Sunday

..

~:•

◄

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 924 10 .
(909) 381-2662

,,

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00AM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH
24470 Sophie Street
Per;ns, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School .

9:00 AM

Wo11hip Sije- Mountain View Elementary
2825 Walnut st., Ontario, CA 91761

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

!Off 60 fw.f ol Archibald Ave. Sooth lo
Wolnul SI. h.m lef1 lo site on left.I

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or
Vid us at. www.aspirebiblechurch.com

•

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

Formo,a lnfonnollor1 call (951) 657-5-165 or (951) 616·0U5

• I

Mon:no Valley Mission CME
Brighi Lighl Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries ·
Kansas Ave. ~()A Church
Mt. Moriah Baplist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Cm,nmunily Church

l,

l0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd,
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
449 1Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Lulher King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-224-0
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

18461Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

·i'

,,

I

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. WiUie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

"

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Cenler
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baplist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Firsl Baptis\ Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

1

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter S1reet
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th S1ree1
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Streel
24050 Theda

Fon1ana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Paslor/Phortias Laura Bell

• f
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The Black Voice New~

Ministers and Church Celebrate Pastor L.E. Campbell's 20th Anniversary
the kitchen
and both front
and rear bathrooms have
been renovat-

The Black Voice Newi
RIVERSIDE

J3y Naomi Bonman
Recently at Park Avenue
Baptist Church, ministers and
choir members from other
churches contributed in celebrating Pastor L.E. Campbell's 20th
anniversary.
Rev. Larry E. Campbell has
been the pastor at Park Avenue
ince May 31, 1987. Throughout
jl_is time as pastor he has accomplished several goals of the
hurch. The parking lot has been
paved, lights have been installed,

ed, and numerous other improvements have been made. .
During his twenty years of
service, three hundred and eighty
people have united with Park

has also served as President of

Avenue by Christian experience
or baptism and four deacons
were ordained. Pastor Campbell

See 20th, Page B-5

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas

Photo by, Darnell Lawrence. Sr.
Rev. Edward W. Jenkins and Rev. Dana Ray Collins helps celebrate Pastor L. E. Campbell's (center) 20th anniversary.
I

111

680-2044

•

Second Baptist Church

Allen A.M.E. Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am ·
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Rev. Jonathan Rhone, Pastor

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aoI.com

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

·sunday School ..... . ......... . .. . ................................Sunday 9:00 am
'Worship Service .. . . ... .. ..... ...... .. .... .... . ...... . ............Sunday 10:00am
Bible Study .... . .......... . . ... .. .... . ..... . .. .' ....... . ... . ... . .Wednesday 10am
Children's Church . . .. ............. . .. . .. . ......... ... ..2nd & 4th Sunday at 10:30am

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE

"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheen E. Knight
WORSHIP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING A:

Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
RIVERSIDE LOCATION

(951) 247-0888 OR
WWW.G02CELEBRATION.COM

.

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11:00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :OOam Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504

SUNDAY CELEBRATION °SERVICE - Sunday Bible, Classes @ 9:30am

Worship Celebration @ 10:30am
@ 7:00pm

WEDNESDAY MAXIMIZED LIVING (pastoral teaching)

(Children:S Ministry available at all seNices)

(951) 352-4196
Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

amostemple@sbcglobal.net

New Jo Ba tist Church

Empowered by Vision- Expanding by Faith . . .

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O . Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIA N CHURCH™
remember the Cross .. focus .on the Word™
S UNDAY SERVICES
Worship at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45* a.m.
Lessons 4 Life at 9:30 a.m.

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

CJ,j/d Cau aw:,i/abk at all s~rvica
*Sj,gr,ingfor hearing impaired during the 10:45 a,m, u,.../ce"'

Visit our W e bsite at
www .crosswordc hurch.org

W EDNESDAY SERVICES
Seniors 55+ Bible Study at 12 noon
Youth Ministry at 7:30 p .m .
Adult B ible Study at ?:30 p.m.

CROSSWORD CHR ISTIAN CHURC H ~ is a mu/ti-ethnic, mu!tigene,-ational, biblically-based chu rch that is personal, practical and
committed to teaching and preaching.for life change.

Couple's M inist ry

WORSH IP LOCATI O N

1 st Saturday each month at 9:00 a.m.

Weekly Services

Senior Pastoq'Teacher
Lacy Sykes, Jr. and
Minisler Karen Sykes

951-697-8803

14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
~orning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

(at RiYersld_e & Meyer Dri11e, east of March Air Reser ...e Base)

Shield of Faith Christian Center
S hield of F eith ~ M N

17tl0 W. Holt Aw.

you end you, tam'i/y to

Pomon•, CA 9 1788

com• worship with u•. W•
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Worllhip ElCperience

8:00un
-11.ooa.m.
· Wodnesdar
il)g-630pm
p.m
11:1!117-53Il0
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PRA S E
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S enior•

Mentl Women ·
And Muoh MoN!

Blahop H•iry a. &
Dr. Marty Al.xanct.r
lenlOrhatOl'e

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-911il • FAX (909) 620-9981

I 355 W. 2 1st Street ·
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-1718

ernail@imanitemple.net
Ser'1ce Schedule

Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
Tr.i<litional Worship

Sunday School

7:45 am
11 :00 am
9:45 am

Weekday Opportuniti~ ·
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
MC:n's Bible .Study - Mon.
Mid-week Bible Study · Wed.
P1raycr Meetjng - Wed.

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
12 noon
7:00 pm

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Maste rlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Vilrage
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday 10 a.m.

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.rn .
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p .m.
I0:00-12 noon

K/'RORADIO 1570AM - WED. 2:00/'M.SAT. 5:4,5 l'M.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

r

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

.

Pastor Iris Hallu

QuinnAM.E.
Church

CHURCH 0, ALL NATIONS (A Five ;.'°~ld:..M
;::;l;111
:;,:I
;, ~=::.:.·
1700 W. NIIIIINtl AVIIIIN
tan lWMNIIM, CA IMM
(909) 88Nl616 • (9.11)67$•720 1

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
. CA

59'19 Llmotllt AVtlllll

{951) 359-0203

11¥11'11dt, C1lltornl1 92509

(951) 682-4407

Weekly SeNices
8 :30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8 :30 a.m.
10 :00 a .m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

(909) 825-2258

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.

Sunday 8 :00 am
Sunday 9:00 • 9 :50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a .m.

W(nd of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
'tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

"An Arena for the Miraculous"

820 Larch Ave.
Colton, CA 92324

l111111#J,Sti,ot

Mom/111 l11'Ykr.

1161,11#/JI ~

10:00am
11 :OOam
- 7:00pm

Com, Gc9w 4 Woah/D Whit UJ

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org
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25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
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(951) 485-6993

Sim Ywir Pteml!l

WEEKLY SERVICES
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Sunday School
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Rev. & Mrs:
Ronald"Woods

9 :30 a.m .

Worship 11 :00 a .m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. I 2:30 pm

Sunday Morning

Mjd W eek Bible Srudy, W ed. 7:00 p .m.

